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The long dormant problem concerning the improvements of U.S. Highway 25E 
through historic Cumberland Gap crune to life early in 1965 follow:il"..g passage 
of the Appalachian Regional Redevelopment Act of 1965 signed by 1President 
Johnson on March 9, 1965, which provided funds for highway :improvements as 
well as financial aid to other progra.n1s in the d~pressed area i.TJ. Appalachia. 
Since the establishment of Cumberland Gap Natio:nq.l Historical Park in 1955 
followed by the preparation of the Master Plan, the proposal for restoring 
the Gap to its historic wilderness appearance through the use of a tunnel 
has been a prime objective for this park.' s development program. 

Stimulated by the contents of the Appalachian Development Act, the states 
of Tennessee, Kentuc:ky a.r..d Virginia took immediate steps to identify routes 
that would qualify for aid under the program. U .s. 25E, an old and dangerous 
outmoded highway, bee a.ire one qualifying for such aid. kn exchange of 
correspondence between Commissioner Henry Ward, Kentucky Department of 
Highvrays, provided impetus to the Cumberland Gap problem and resulted in a 
meeting in the conference room of Mr. George B. Hartzog, Jr., Director of 
the National Park Service on July 29, 1966, to discuss v1ays and means to 
expedite the :improvements through the Gap in line with Highvray Department 
prograi11S and the Appalachian Act including the objectives of the National 
Park Service for preservation of the Gap. 

Tbe meeting was chaired by Mr. J .E.N. Jensen, Assistant Director, Design 
and Constru.:!tion, in Mr. Ha.....-tzog rs absence. A task force was appointed 
and charged with the responsibility to investigate the proposed improvement 
p!'Ogram in the Park and prepare a report for submission on September 1, 1966. 
Due to delays involving appointments to the task force and arrangements for 
committee action, the date of September 1, 1966 could not be met. Accordingly, 
the new date of October 14, 1966 was selected. 

tllis report for your review, 

- KlllrUCKY ST.ATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

P. B. COWIRON . - VlRGlliIA ST.ATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

EU~~~ R. DeSILF.rS / - NATION.AL PARK SERVICE 
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STATEMENT 

On March 9, 2965, the President signed into law the "Appalachian 

Regional Development Act of 1965." Soon thereafter the Congress 

appropriated funds providing for im:plementation of the Act. The 

Appalachian Regional Corranission, which was established by the Act, selected 

for development those highway routes which could best serve to aid in 

promoting the economic development of the region. Route US-25E through 

Cumberland Gap was included as one of those selected routes. 

For a number of years studies have been under way by both the 

National Park Service and the State of Kentucky to provide for the 

solution to a plan for improving US-25E in conjunction with the 

restoration of the Cumberland Gap to its original condition of terrain 

cross section, and vegetation. 

While enactment or the Appalachian Regional Development Act is not 

the initiating force influencing this :improvement, it is felt that the 

Act has precipitated the movement and provided the stimulus needed to 

seek a satisfactory solution within the limiting time imposed by the 

Act. 

October 10, 1966 I 
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PART I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

A. History 

B. :Establishment of the Park 

C. Highway Improvement - Accomplishments 

D. Park Development - Accomplishments 
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HISTORY 

The earliest use of the Gap was by the Indians over what was called the 
Warrior's Path, an important north-south Indian trail. 

In 1750, Dr. Thomas Walker :passed through what is now known as Cumberland 
Gap, not knowing he had found an opening in the Cumberland Mountain Range 
that would allow thousands of pioneers to emigrate west to the Appalachian 
Mountains. Daniel Boone first crossed over the Gap in May of 1769. In 
1775, he was hired to open a path through the Gap and on through to the 
Great Falls of the Ohio. This path became the Wilderness Road, over which 
settlers poured to sett le Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, and points 
westward. 

Migration continued over the Wilderness Road and, by 1783, 12,000 settlers 
had entered Kentuc.F~ through the Gap. In 1796, the Wilderness Road was 
widened and :improved for wagon traffic. 

During the Civil War, the Gap was a strategic location and it was 
alternately held and fortified by both the Confederate and Union Armies. 

In 1890, an I.&N Railroad Tunnel, approx:imately one mile in length, was 
constructed under the Gap~ 
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ESTABLISHJ\!.ENT OF PARK 

Cumberland Gap, the most significant resource of the Park, is an 
impressive exarI',ple of the 11·wi..11d gap", frequently found in the 
Appalachian Mountain range. However, the primary :importance is 
in its historical value as the principal Trans-Allegheny Gateway 
to the west during a critical period of our national existence. 
Daniel Boone blazed his Wilderness Road through the gap in 1775, 
which was followed by frontiersmen and thousands of settlers in 
their push of the national boundary westward to the Mississippi 
River. Prior to the coming of the white man, Cumberland Gap was 
an important north-south passage for the Indians Warrior Path. 

The states of Kentucky, Virginia and Tennessee meet at Tri-state 
Peak, the southwest shoulder of the gap. Extensive Civil War 
remains, principally earthen fort9, rifle pits and well-defined 
military roads are located within the Park. These vrere used by 
both armies of the North and South. In Virginia, betw·een the 
Gap and the tmm of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, there are remains 
of a 19th century iron furnace. 

Besides the Gap's historical significance, the Park has :i.mportanj; 
natural significance. These include spectacular panoramic vievrs 
of the valleys below, caves, forested mountain peaks, small water
falls and interesting geological rock formations. 

With the establishment of the Park, this important historical and 
natural area is set aside to be conserved and interpreted for the 
benefit and enjoyment of the people. 

The Park embraces an area of.20,184.20 acres of land. This land 
was acquired by the following three states and given to the Federal 
Government. 

From Virginia -· 7 ,4 77. 98 acres in Lee County, December 1, 195 3. 
From Tennessee - 2, 027. 06 acres in Claiborne County, January 15, 195 3. 
From Kentucky -· 10,679.16 acres comprising 9,329.16 acres in Bell 

County and 1,350 acres in Harlan County on June·9, 1955. 

The final boundary has not been established and parcels of certain 
lands are needed to establish the proper boundaries • There is an 
inholding of 5 .619 acres O\med by the J. F. Scbneider & Son, Inc. 
meat packing plant on the southeast side of Brewery Lane, a county 
maintained section of road. 

Legislation was first introduced for the park in 1923, but it was 
not authorized ·W1til June 11, 1940 when President Franklin D. Roosevelt 

I 
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signed the bill. The formal establisbment did not come until 
Septerriber 14, 1955. 

The priJil.ary ~~ster Plan objective is the preservation of the 
Gap and the surrounding area for the :inspiration, understanding 
and appreciation of the natural and human history of the Gap. 

A m:inimum of development has taken place vlithin the park, with 
only construction as required to serve the visitor and keep within 
park objectives being ca..""Tied out. The major developments consist 
of the reconstruction of the Pinnacles Road, Pinnacles Overlook, 
park visitor center, carri~ground and picnic areas, Tri-state Shelter, 
and improvement of trails and interpretive signs. 

2 
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HIGHWAY DAPROVEMENTS - ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

The initial improvement to the Wilderness Road, in 1796, consisted 
of widening to accommodate wagons; this essentially was the first 
road. Early photographs of the Gap area indicate that a road 
existed, in somewhat the same location as the present road, prior 
to 1900. It is estimated that a highway existed in what is generally 
the present align,~ent through the Gap in the 1920's. A rock quarry 
was opened in the Gap area on the road right-of-way in 1925 and 
gravel from the quarry vre.s placed on the road. Other improvements 
over the years consisted of relocating Dead Mans curve to Harris 
Court in Kentucky in 1948, and completing t he present road in 
1953 with 3 la..~es in Kentucky joining the existing 2 lanes in 
Virginia. 
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PARK DEVEipPMENT AND ACCOMPLISHMEI'f.rS 

The first items completed within the park after its establishment 
consisted mainly of :improvements to existing facilities, with new 
construction following later. Briefly, the following is a schedule 
of construction as it was accomplished. 

Construction and :improvement of Pinnacles overlook, walks 
and parking area in 1956 

Pinnacles interpretive shelter and comfort station (1957) 

Improvement of old Pinnacles Road from Gap to parking 
area in 1956 

Visitor Center (1959) 

Skyland Tour Road, four mile drive with overpass at u.s.-25E, 
from visitor center (1959) 

Wilderness Road campground and picnic areas (1964) 

Tri-State Shelter (1965) 

.An estimated expenditure of nearly $2,0001 000. has been made to date 
for facilities since the area was established as a National Historical 
Park. 

Nearly 35% of park travel originates :from four midwest states and 
22.5% from Kentucky. The pattern of use varies through the year 
with heaviest use in the summer, moderate spring and fall use, and 
light use during the winter months. The most heavily used area in 
the park is the Pinnacle which receives over two-thirds of the total 
:park visitation. Campground and picnic areas receive the next heaviest 
use and the use of the hiking trails is the lightest. CUdjos Cave in 
the Gap, on Route 25E, and the Iron Foundry, in the town of Cumberland 
Ga:p, are other popular attractions • 

.Annual visitation to Cumberland Gap is 250,000 which will continue 
to increase over the years as Highway 25E is im:proved and the Ga:p 
is restored. 
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PART II 

THE PROBLEM 

A.. Importance of the Historic Gap 

:a. Highway Improvements - Proposed 

C. Appalachian Program 

D. Preservation of Historic and Land.scape Values 
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IMPORTANCE OF HISTORIC GAP 

The Allegheny Mountains presented a formidable barrier to the west
ward expansion of English colonists. With the discovery of CUmberland 
Gap and later the opening of Daniel Boone's Wilderness Road, a 
gateway was provided to the West. 

Thousands of settlers followed Boone and the early frontiersmen through 
the gap, to settle first Kentucky and then lands further west. This 
route was the main artery of the westward expansion across the 
mountains until the final defeat of the northern Indians which allowed 
by 1825 more direct routes to the west. 

f 
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HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS -- PROPOSED 

The problem of improving the alignment and grades of U. s. Route-25 
through the town of Cumberland Gap and the CUmberland Gap National 
Historical Park was sought by TeIL~essee and Virginia in 1955. In May 
of that year the National Park Service received cop~es of plans from 
Virginia and shortly thereafter from Tennessee showing their proposals. 
These plans had been coordinated by the states of Virginia, Kentucky 
and Tennessee and indicated a route through historic CUmberland Gap 
which -was mutually agreeable to them. The National Park Service promptly 
began studies designed to lessen the damage to historic and scenic 
values and submitted alternates which were later rejected by the states. 

Among these alternates was a suggestion for a proposed tunnel which 
. could lead to eventual restoration of the historic gap vista. Surveys 
to determine costs and feasibility of this tunnel were begun by the 
Bureau of Public Roads in July 1956, at the request of the National 
Park Service on this suggestion after rejection of the states proposal 
by the National Park Service. As a result of this study the Bureau 
estimated that a 1400 foot long tunnel with maximum grade of Ef%, and 
including approaches would cost $3,200,000. Virginia and Kentucky 
(the states directly involved) approved the plan but declined to 
share any part of the tunnel cost. 

The matter was reopened in 1965, after U. s. 25E had been designated 
as part of the Appalachian Highway System, by Kentucky requesting 
meeting with Park Service Officials, which led to the formation of a 
study group comprising representatives of all agencies involved. 
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APPALACHIAN PROGRAM 

The Appalachian Regional Cormnission passed resolution number 92 
on August 10, 1966 for the purpose of allocat:lng funds for the 
Appalachian Development Highway System and for establishing the 
order of construction of projects. · 

.Allocations of authorized Federal Funds under Section 201, were 
$183,911,000 for Kentucky, $51,421,000 for Termessee and $40,689,000 
for Virginia. 

These funds are to cover 70% of total approved project costs for: 

Preliminary engineering and right-of-way 

BPR construction authorized on or before July 1, 1966 

Highway facilities after July 1, 1966, for 2 or 4 lane construction 
provided the cost of 4 lane construction does not exceed 2 lane 
construction costs. 

F\tnds allocated to the states are to be available :in the order 
prescribed: 

Projects approved by Corrnnission and Secretary of Commerce on or 
before July 1, 1966. 

Approved by above after July 1, 1966 based on priority for 
each state on basis of adequacy rating pursuant to Resolution 
30 priorities to be adjusted to enhance development opportunities. 

Funds are available to the states for preliminary engineering and 
right of way work on any segment of the system, without regard to 
established construction priorities. 

Resolution is to be effective as of August 10, 1966. 
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PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC AND LANDSCAPE VALUES 

CUmberland Gap from Indian times to present bas been involved in 
the story of transportation; first in the Indian footpaths over the Gap, 
then the early pioneers, the wilderr~ss road, enlargement to a wagon 
trail and later a railroad tunnel through the Gap which was ultimately 
followed by the existing highway as it stands today. Each of these 
in its own way has modified the natural aspects of the Gap by altering 
its physical structure and its vegetation, and each of these has added 
somewhat to the interesting history of the area. 

To this day, as in the past the Gap is involved in transportation 
and it will continue to play an important role in this story. As the 
nation continues to expand and traffic increases almost daily, it is 
evident that the current road is no longer sufficient and studies and 
proposals for the future must be made. 

A number of studies were made of different alternatives including the 
possibility of removing the road from the Gap completely and finding 
another route to replace it. These studies resulted in the conclusion 
that a road over the Gap was the most economical feasible solution and 
pointed out the need for an expanded road through the Gap, which 
resulted in a proposal for widening of 25E 

The determination to widen 25E to four lanes brought into a new focus 
the problem of building a road through the Gap in such a way as to 
have a minimum of impact in the Gap and its surroundings. In order to 
accomplish this end, the proposal for the tunnel was brought forth and 
the resulting studies as outlined in the report are aimed at preserving 
the Gap, both from a historic and a landscape aspect. 

Construction of the tunnel section will allow for reconstruction of 
the Gap area to i t s original contours at about elevation 1648, and the 
proposed studies for planting will provide for reforestation of the Gap 
to the approximate conditions at the time the early settlers crossed 
the Gap. This will allow visitors the experience of standing in the 
Gap and looking off into the distance with a minim.um of intrusion into 
the view by the highway itself, giving an experience similar to what 
Daniel Boone might have had as he stood atop the Gap. 

The tunnel however will not be the only consideration since the design 
of the entire road must be planned to fit into the surrounding area 
with a minimum of' scaring and intrusion on the landscape, otherwise 
the purpose of the tunnel will be ·largely nullified. 
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THE SQl.JlflON 

A. Task Force Actions 

B. Virginia P l'Ol-osal 

C. Kentucky Proposal 

D. National Park Service .Proposal 

E. Plans 
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ACTION TO DATE •· MEETINGS 

As previously stated in the preface of this report, the enactment of 
the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 st:i.mulated action 
concerning :i..mprovements to U.S. Highway 25E through Cumberland Gap. 
A series of meetings were held by the Department of Highways in 
Kentucky shortly after the passage of the law. These meetings were 
attended by Superintendent of Cumberland Gap, leading up to a meet
ing of all agencies involved. This meeting was held at Cumberland 
Gap National Historical Park on November 18, 1965. 

T'ne meeting revealed the status of road :improvements for u.s. 25E 
in Tennessee which involved the portion of the highway in Virginia. 
It also revealed the immediate need for coordinated studies for 
improvements to the highway through the gap. It was determined that 
each state would proceed immediately with these studies. It also 
was decided that the Tennessee-Virginia project would terminate 
at the intersection of U.S. Highway 58 and old U.S. 25E. 

A second meeting was held in the park on March 22, 1966, at which 
time the studies completed by the states were reviewed. This meet
ing revealed the need for still further coordination of study. 

Early in July this year, Commissioner Ward requested a meeting with 
Director Hartzog to review the studies accomplished to date. Director 
Hartzog accordingly, arranged f'or a meeting in his office on Ju.ly 29, 
1966. Attending this meeting were Assistant Secretary of the Interior 
Stanley Cain, Federal Highway Administrator Rex Whitton, Commissioner 
Ward and representatives of the Kentucky Department of' Highways, 
Senator Cooperrs office, Bureau of Public Roads, the Appalachian 
Cc:anmission, the National Park Service, Bu:reau of Outdoor Recreation, 
General Services Administration, the Department of Defense. 

Cammissioner Ward outlined. his position as advocate to the preservation 
of historic Cumberland Gap in connection with the proposed :il!Iprovements 
to U.S. Highway 25E through CUmberland Gap National Historical Park. 
It was determined that many questions remained unanswered :-:.-elative to 
solutions to achieve these objectives. Also, the problem of financing 
the proposal lacked definitive recommendations. Director Hartzog, 
due to the pressure of other business, was not present to conduct 
the meeting and was represented by Assistant Director, Design and 
Construction, J. E. N. Jensen, who chaired the meeting. 

Following the discussion of the :problem, Mr. Jensen appointed a Task 
Force Committee composed of a representative from Kentucky, Virginia, 
the Bureau of Public Roads, the AppalachiaJJCammission, and National 
Park Service. Mr. Ward named J. T • .Anderson his representative. 
Mr. Fleming was appointed to represent the Appalachian Regional 
Commission, Mr. Whitten appointed Mr. J. L. Obenschain to represent 
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the Bureau of Public Roads, and Yir .. E. R. DeSilets was named to 
represent the National Park Service and act as chainnan of the 
Task Force. .Mr. P. B. Coldiron was named later to represent 
Virginia on the committee since no representative from Vir~inia 
attended the meeting. 

The Task Force met in Washington on August 17 to begin their assign
ment. The meeting in Washington was f'ollow~d by a trip to the site 
where members of' the Task Force or their representatives made a 
careful examination of the ground a...~d observed,f'irst-hand, the field 
problems involved. Each ·was assigned a portion of the investigation 
to do. 

Mr. Jensen had asked f'or the Task Force report to be submitted on 
September 1 for presentation to the same group who met on July 29. 
It was soon discovered that the September 1 date could not be met 
due to the inabili ty of many of the key members to be present. It 
was also soon determined that the task force investigations could 
not be completed by that time. A new date of October 14 was 
established for the target date to submit the report. The T~sk 
Force met again in Washington on September 30 to review their work 
to date and to formulate the preliminary layout and inclusions 
for this report. 

In the meantime, roany problems developed. The first problem that 
confronted the committee was establishing historical background data 
for elevations of the original Gap and its appearance. Through the 
aid of Park Historian Abelson, of the park staf'f, and others in 
the Southeast Regional Office, this was accomplished. The second 
problem, one that provided most concern, was a matter of lnnits 
of existing right-of-way for the present Highway 25E. Through the 
aid of Clifford J. Harriman, Chief of National Park Service Office 
o:f Land and Water Rights, the limit of right-of-way was established 
as generally 80 feet in width. It should be noted that the width 
varies according to topographic changes.* A third problem concerned 
the handling of' facilities for Cudjos Cave operated and maintained., 
through agreement with National Park Service, by Lincoln Memorial 
University, Cumberland Gap, Termessee. This problem, as yet, is 
not completely solved. Statements from the university concerning 
their clearance of Virginia Highway plans for relocating the gift 
shop and parking area have not been obtained, at the time this 
report was assembled. The fourth problem concerned ad.di tional studies 
by the Kentucky Highway Department for the location of the proposed 
tunnel. 

* See letters dated September 221 1966, and September 29, 1966, and 
record telephone conversation of September 291 1966, in the appendix. 

2 
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TASK FORCE REPORT 
VIRGINIA PROPOSAL 

Plans have been developed for improving Route 25 to a four lane di'Viided 
facility from the Tennessee State Line to the Kentucky State Line. 

The alignment generally follows along the existing road with a minor 
relocation in the vicinity of Cudjo cave. In this area, we propose to 
shift our alignment to the south in order to place all facilities per
taining to the operations of the Cave, parking and curio shop, on the 
north side of the road to eliminate the pedestrian crossing of Route 25. 

A short section of this route, 0.2 mile in length, from the Tennessee 
State Line north is presently under construction in conjunction with 
the project in Tennessee. 

From the project under construction to the Kentucky State Line the 
plans are for the most part complete. 

The National Park Service recently submitted to this office two (2) 
schemes for relocating Route 25 to the south in the Cudjo Cave area. 
These schemes provide for a greater shift in alignment than that 
proposed on our road plans. 

These proposals would place a portion of this relocation on a trestle 
and differ only in the amount of shift to the south. We estimate 
Scheme I to cost approximately $425,000 and Scheme II to cost 
approximately $490,000. 

Insofar as our road plans are concerned, we could tie in to either 
scheme without too much difficulty. However, additional survey data 
would be required. These schemes, also, are considerably more expensive 
than our proposed method of development shown on the plans. 

The Kentucky Department of Highways have been studying the possibility 
of providing a tunnel at the Gap Proper in order that the Gap can 
be restored to its original appearance. The lengths of the various 
tunnels vary from 4800 feet to 750 feet depending upon the alignment 
proposed. 

Of the various proposals for a tunnel it appears that the 750 foot 
tunnel would be the most acceptable to us. This would involve 
approximately 1300 feet of relocation to the south of the existing 
road to which our location could be adapted. 

Our construction estimatet on the plans presently proposed is 
approximately $285,000. 
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~/r. Eugene R. DeSilets 
U. S. Department of !nterior 
National Park Service 
Philadelphia Planning and Service Center 
Design and Construction 
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

Dear Mr. DeSilets: -=----
Action Taken; 

In accordance with our agreement et the mecfting in 
Mr. Obenschain 's office on September 30, 1966, we are att:Eai11c~;1!Ti;:t __ Tirr..1~~,r------J 
our Virginia portion of the report to be presented to the special 
group concerned with the preservation of . the Crn'1berland Gap in 
\'lashing ton on Friday, October 14, 1966. 

Due to the lack of tine, we have been unable to 
secure 35 mm slides of an oblique aerial view of the Gap from 
Virginia and Kentucky. We will, however, arrange to do this as 
soon as possible. 

·we are bringing with us a transparency sho-.. ri.ng the 
vertical view of the Gap, together with stereo pairs showing a 
vertical view of the Gap. We are also bringing with us to the 
meeting cross sections of Station 1048 to the Kentucky State Line. 

As you requested, we have made a quick estimate of the 
cost of the longer line utilizing a 150 1 trestle. This cost has 
been estimated to be $490,000. You will recall that the short line 
u~ing 150 1 trestle was estimated to cost $425,000. 

I will accompeny Mr. A. X. Hunsberger, Director of 
Engineering, who will represent Mr. D. B. Fugate at this meeting. 

Should there be any add{ tional information which -we 
could supply, we would be happy to undertake it. We are looking 
fonrard to seein9 you on October 14th. 

PBC/lsw 
C - ~.1r • A . K. 

!-:1r. H. !J . 

.- Yours very truly, 
' ·-. ) / . . )) ~,,,.. . 

. '/ ~ .)~- \ ; _ ! . t l t ( ( · ;; l._ __ _ 

P. B. Coldiron 
Lcce.t:in n and Design Engineer 

A HIGHWAY rs AS SAFE AS THE USER MAKES IT 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
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September 16, 1966 

I MEMORANDUM TO: Mr. Eugene R. 
Development P 

Desilets, Chief 

n~~d Project 
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FROM: J. T. 11ffid 
Kentuck y 

. /. {/·. 
Projects Management 

of Highways 
,.{ !·. 

SUBJECT: Special Task Force Report on Improvem ~" ( ' _ . 
us Highway 25-E through Cumberland Gap 0;..<.::<:\ '. cU.:: C~ 

/ "' ' /!>;: ,' '/ 
.. . ;/-...._/ /;~ i_ -) I 

v .,, I ,:,- " 
This is in reference to your memorandum of September 12, 1966, ' 1

' · 

and our telephone conversation of this date regarding the sub
mission of our preliminary study of this project prior to the 
next scheduled meeting of the committee on September 30, 1966. 

Mr. Hatter has completed his review of this project for the 
Kentucky Department of Highways as outlined in our last meeting 
at Cumberland Gap. Th is study includes three basic schemes, all 
of which include the improvement of US 25-E from Cumberland Avenue 
in Middlesboro to the end of construction in Virginia. The cost 
of the improvement of US 25-E in Virginia was furnished by the 
Virginia Department of Highways. 

Scheme A 

Using existing grade and alignment and widening to four lanes 
with a median width varying from 4 ft. to 16 ft. {40 mph design 
on vertical curve through the Gap) . 

Kentucky - 1.3 miles $589,000 

Virginia - 0.6 miles $285,000 

Total Estimated Construction Cost $874,000 
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Mr. Eugene R. Desilets -2- 9-16-66 

Scheme B 

Using existing grade and alignment and widening to four lanes 
with a median width varying from 4 ft. to 16 ft. This scheme 
is the same as Scheme A except the stopping sight distance 
through the Gap is 50 miles per hour which requires an 11 ft. 
cut in the existing grade at the top of the vertical.curve. 

Kentucky - 1.3 miles $615,000 

Virginia - 0.6 miles $300,000 

Total Estimated Construction Cost $915,000 

Scheme C 

Using existing grade and alignment and widening to four lanes 
with a median width varying from 4 ft. to 16 ft. except at 
the Gap where a 750 ft. rigid frame, cut and cover tunnel is 
proposed on new alignment. 

Kentucky - (Cumberland Avenue in Middles-
boro to the tunnel) 1.23 miles $550,000 

Virginia - (Approaches to the tunnel)0.53 mi. $275,000 

750 ft. rigid frame tunnel $2,600,000 

Total Estimated Construction Cost-

I am enclosing herewith revised preliminary plans which show the 
new alignment of the tunnel and the revised grade which conforms 
to the suggested alignment and grade made by the Virginia Depart
ment of Highways. This revised alignment at the tunnel makes it 
necessary to restrict the traffic on US 25-E to two lanes through 
the Gap during construction. 

We have investigated the feasibility of using a structure with a 
center pier rather than the single spans as originally planned. 
Our Bridge Division has indicated that the two structures would 
cost approximately the same per lin. foot; consequently, the 
single span scheme would be more economical due to the difference 
in over-all width. 



I· 
Mr. Eugene R. Desilets -2- 9-16-66 

I 
This completes my initial committee assignment outlined in your 

I memorandum of August 26, 1966. My schedule for the September 30, 
1966, meeting in Arlington is as follows: Arrive Washington 
National Airport at 11 ::06 a.m. and leave Washington National Air-

1 port at 7:00 p.m. If you should have any questions prior to this 
meeting, please advise. 

·1 JTA:mfn 
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Enclosure 

cc-Henry Ward 
J. L. Obenschain 
P. B. Coldiron 
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE PP,()POSAL 

Having reviewed the historic background for Cumberland Gap knd the 
establishment of the historic elevation, the National Park Service 
prepared studies showing the extent of restoration requirements that 
this Service will undertake. The objective .is to restore the gap 
as near to its original form as possible ,from available evidence. 
Upon completion of this fill, the area wiJJ.. be covered with the 
necessary topsoil and fertilizers to aid in the reforestation and 
cover of the area. 

The Service was fortunate to have on hand a series of historic 
'Photographs showing the condition of the Gap at various times in 
the middle of the 18oO's until the present time.* 

In order to provide an adequate plant material screen at each end 
of the tunnel which, though adequate, becomes somewhat limited in 
view of the terrain irrvolved. The plantings are envisioned to aid 
nature in its ref ore station of this area by planting a skeleton of 
larger trees indigenous to the area and supplemented by an under
story planting of smaller sappling material and shrubs. With a 
careful molding of the area and a restoration of the forest caver, 
the Service believes that the :impression of the original gap can 
be achieved. 

It should be pointed out that the :iia.proved 4-lane highway will still 
be e1CI'osed, leaving the tunnel at either end as a modern transportation 
feature in this area. Despite this condition, it is believed that 
the visitor can gain some impression of the wilderness experience 
as seen by Daniel Boone and Walker in their early explorations through 
the restoration work outlined above. 

It also should 1>e pointed out at this time that the Service will 
:provide a spur road and J;iarking area, in the vicinity but out of' 
sight of the gap, to permit visitors to walk on a trail into the 
historic scene. This trail will also permit the visitor to visit 
the recently completed tri-state shelter at the neexby peak where 
the three states join in a common point. Also, the original wilder
ness road will be recreated through the Gap permitting the visitor 
to wa1k on about the location trod by the pioneers in their trek 
westward. 

It is weJJ.. to reiterate that the Cumberland Gap National Historical 
Park was established to commemorate this event of westward expansion 
by the restless pioneers in the later 1700"s; that the !·foster Plan 
considerations have consistently advocated the abolition of the 
:present highway in the Gap area itself. 'l'his objective continues 
to be the Service's policy and remains its present position. The 
Service thoroue;hly recommends that no :f'urther additional scar to 
the existing landscape of this exciting area be considered. 

* See Appendix - Photographs 

I 
· 1 
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In summary, the Service proposal is to restore the ground form as 
near to the original as hu:man.ly possible, reforest areas through 
the planting of trees and shrubs and to install the necessary 
interpretive facilities to provide the park visitor with the best 
historic expanse possible in this area. 

2 
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l. IMPROVEMENT TO HIGHWAY 25E AND RESTORATION 
OF HISTORIC CUMBERLAND GAP 

2. SUGGESTED IDEAL SOLUI'ION 

3. CUMBERLAND GAP TUNNfil... PROFILE 

4. SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS, ALIGNMENT AND PARKING -
CUDJ OS CAVE VICINITY 

5. VIRGINIA HIGHWAY PLANS - SHOWING CHANGF.S IN 
R. O. W. REQUIRED FOR NEW CONSUtUCTION OF 25E ( .3 SHEETS) 

' 
~-~-----------______. 
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PARI IV 

COST ESTIMATES 

A. Estimates of Virginia Portion 

B. Estimate of Kentucky Portion 

c. Estimate for Tunnel 

D. Estimate for National Park Service Portion 

E. Summary 
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CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATE 

A. VIRGINIA 

1. Normal Planned. Widening (0.6 Mile) 

2. Use of Revised NPS Scheme No.I with 
use of 150 Foot Trestle & 450 Foot 
Approach Fill 

J. Use of Revised NPS Scheme No. I with 
600 Trestle and Approaches 

4. Use of Revised NPS Scheme No. 2 with 
Trestle and Approaches(Estimated by NPS) 

B. KENTUCKY 

1. Normal Planned Widening (1.3 Miles) 

2. Improving of Profile Through Gap (Distance 
of 1.23 Miles) 

J. Using Profile to Approach Tunnel 

C. TUNNEL 

(Supplied By Kentucky Hwy. Dep 1t) 

D. RESTORATION OF GAP - NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

SUMMARY 

Total Cost for Preservation & Restoration of Gap 
(Using the Items Bearing the Most Economical Cost 
Estimate Envisioned to Obtain the Desired Objective 
and Marked by Asterisks) 

The Total Cost is $4,687,000 

$ 285,000 

610,00C* 

900,000 

1,900,000 

589,000 

615,000 

550,000 *' 

2,600,ooe» 

J 
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SUPPLEMENTARY CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATE 
BY NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
INTERPRETIVE FACILITIES 

TRAIL SYSTEM 

PARKING AREA A.ND ENTRANCE ROAD 

BUILDING 

PLANTING FOR INTERPRETIVE AREAS 

UTILITIES 

TOTAL INTERPRETIVE FACILITIES 

$17,700 

25,000 

32,000 

14,900 

19,,800 

$109,,400 
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PART V 

S~ AND BECOMMENPA.TIQNS • 

A.. Conclusive Statements of t.be Committee ,.\greements 

B. Recommendations 
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SUMM.ARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Task Force Committee meeting in Washington on September JO, 1966, 
agreed that their findings should be made into this special task force 
report stating the problem, outlini.ri..g the variou~ conditions on the 
site and the factors surrounding achievement of the objectives. The 
Committee agreed that it would not be in a position to recommend 
financing, rather i t would present cost estimates as necessary to meet 
the objective; both economical and ideal desires included. The 
Committee therefore recommends that: 

l. The use of a 750 foot tunnel, with approximately 400 feet located 
in Kentucky and 350 feet located in Virginia, be accepted as the 
minimal structure required to permit restoration of the Gap. 

2. The alignment on the Kentucky portion of the improvements to 
the highway be generally along the existing road except in those 
places involving additional scars to rock slopes. 

3. The Virginia Highway Department accept the recommendations of the 
National Park Service to adjust their alignment in such manner to 
provide adequate space for facilities to operate Cu~jos cave is 
required by Lincoln Memorial University and . to hold 0a minimum 
f'urther cut into the existing rock slopes adjacent to the present 
highway. 

4. The National Park Service accept the responsibility to re-establish 
the historic gap as near to its natural fol1!1and historic scene as 
possible. That interpretive facilities be provided for the visitor 
to enjoy the gap in the proper manner. 

5. A solution be determined for financing these improvements by all 
agencies involved. 
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PART VI 

APPENDIX 
I 

11 
I 

A. Historic Data 

'I B. Historic Photographs 

c. Pertinent Correspondence and Reports 

I D. Land Status and Deeds 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 

D30-DP 
.... X '".H2215 SER(OIV) 

Memorandum 

To: Chief, Design and Construction, 

Subject: Data for proposed reconstruction 

While in SERO last week Mr. DeSilets the 
probable needs for reconstruction of Cumberland Gap following the 
proposed relocation of Highway 25E. Enclosed is a copy of the 
outline just received from Cumberland Gap giving the basic infor
mation as they now see it .. 

Under Part Two - Visitor Center Facilities, you will note that 
most of the items, such as the comfort station and exhibit shelter, 
parking area, trails, etc., will not be involved in. the physical 
reconstruction of the Gap itself, These features will be treated 
in the project only as related developments, 

We call particular attention to the two items listed under IV., as 
being very pertinent to both the construction and interpretation of 
the Gap. Actual restoration work will require considerable addi
tional research to insure that the final restoration is as near to 
the original as available information dictates, and we are suggest
ing to the Park that they re-submit RSP's for this work. 

Secondly, provision should be made for relocation or burial of the 
existing conununication and power lines through the Gap, continued 
existence of which would destroy the very scene which we are ·trying 
to recreate by the Gap reconstruction, 

Enclosures 4 

cc: 
Supt., Cumberland Gap 
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September 3, 1966 
-· 

000 SER(O!V) 

Memorandum 

To: Re.gfonal Director, Southeast Region 

From: Supe1:intendent, Curaberland Gap 

Subject: t\3.ta for proposed reconstruction of Cumberland Gap 

The. subject re.port is in outline form. The time factor precluded 
forn.al documentation since. all available ti.me. was used to check and 
secure as much local information and material as possible. 

1. Elevation 

A. 1675 feet 
1. 1886

1

, James Lane Allen, see attachment #l 

B. 16!1-S foet 
1. 1901, ~nchmark location cannot oo established, see. 

attad1ment #2 

11. C.ontour Maps .. 
A. 1891, USGS Topoeraphic Map 

1. Cumbiarland Gap, Ky., Va. & Tenn. Quadrangle 
2. Interval 100 feet scale 1 - 125,000 
3. 1935 Reprint in August 30, 1937 Report on Proposed Cumber

land Gap National Park 
a. Plate 128 

B. 1930, USGS Topographic Map 
1. Middlesboro, Ky., Va. & Tenn. Quadrangle 
2. Interval 50 feet scale 1 - 62,500 
3. See Report on Proposed Cumberland Gap National ~ark 

a. Plate 129 

c. L & N Railroad may still. have topographic data of Gap from 
1889 tunnel construction. 
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I Ill. Photographs ·• Early Gap Ls.ndscape 

I 
A. Nine captions 8 x'lO's 
B. Attachments 3 to 11 
C. T'Wo additional photos tt.> be mailed under separate cover 

I Part 'l'wo - Visitor Center Facilities 
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t. Roads and Trails 

A. Two-lane access road from Pinnacle road 
B. Cap parking area 

1. 40 to 50 cars depending on available space 
c. Wilderneos Trail - Gap to Iron Furnace 

1. Reroute existing trail at .the Gap making a partial loop 
using existing Wilderness Road Trail 

D. Tri-State "frail ' 
E. Indian Rock and Wilc1~rness Road Trail 

1. Gap 1.nte.rprc.tation Shelter to fodian Rock 
2. Establish Qinebrake in swamp above and in existing 'l'ri

State~ park'ing area 

II. Interpretive. Shelter 

A. 
l. 

2. 

Comfort Stations 
This i~rea will serve 3 trails 
be ch:lef access to Wilderness 
Sewer, water, and electricity 

B. Su.Lall Office and Storage 

for extencl~d stay and will 
Road and Iron Furnace 

1. Projected heavy use indicates need for minimum staffing 
facilities should be provided. 

c. C:Overed outdoor exhibit space for a minimum of 5 panels or 
cases. 

D. Interpretive Exhibits - 7 · 
1. Statement of Significance 
2. First White Hen 

a. Gabriel Arthur, 1674 - Thomas Walker, 1750 
3. Long Hunters 
4. Panel 

a. Wilderness trail map showing Gate.· City to Boonesboro, 
from Virginia original source if possible. 

b. Y~rrior's Path 
5. Life Line 

a. Clark. fumilton, Kentucky Settlement 
b. Wagon trail West 1795 - 1810 Peak Travel 

\, 

~ ...... ~ ___J 
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6. Gap Alterations 
a. 1863 Civil \far Bridg~ and roads 
b. 1908 Object lesson road 
c. 1889 Railroad tunnel 
d. 1923 relocation 
e. 1950 relocation 

7. ~:ip Tunnel and Restoration 

Trailside Exhibits 

A. Wilderness Trail - Iron Furnac~ 
1. Stnrt of Self-guide trail .- Routed marker similar to 

Smoki.c.s 
B •. Tri-State: Trail 

1. Start of nelf-guice trail - Routed - Covered - &nokies 
c. Indian Rock 

1. Car.t Alu:uim~u Sewah type at D.A.R. Marker 
D. Virginia Highway 'l'unnc.l Portal 

1. Cast aluminum picture of original vie.w 1800 
2. lhtural Visitor focal p.oint 
3. Mess.age rc.peatcr 

E. Kentucky High..,my 'lunnel Portal 
1. Cast a.hr.ninum original scene. 1800 

Oth~r 

A. Ristorica.1 and 1utura1 lllstory Research Project 
1. T~an Study - Uistoria.n, G~logist, Naturalist and l.Mnd-

ecape architect 
B. Unchrground burial for e:risting telephone. electrical and 

telegraph lines in C1p. .. 

J"oseph Kulesza 
Superintendent 

Enclosures 11 

! 

.. C~ _J 
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... chment #1) 
• .; ·~ 

THROUGH CUl1BEi1tLAND GAP ON HORSEBACK l 

Bell County.and the Yellew Creek Valley serve to illustrate the.incalculable 
mineral and timber resources of eastern Kentucky. Our road at times cut 
through forests of magnificent timbers--oak (black and white), walnut (black 
and white), poplar, maple, and chestnut, beech, lynn, gum, dogwood and elm. 
Here are some of the finest coal-fields in the known world, the one on Clear 
Creek being fourteen feet thick. Here are exceedingly pure'cannel~coals 
and cooking coals. At n::> other point in the Mississippi Valley are iron 
ores suitahle for steel-making purposes so close to fuel so cheap. With 
an eastern coal-field of ten thousand square miles, with an area equally 
large covered with a virgin grm-rth of the finest economic timbers, with 
watercourses feasible and convenient, it cannot be long before all eastern 
Kentucky will be opened up to the great industries of the modern world. 
Enterprise has already turned hither, and the distinctiveness of the moun
taineer race has already begun to disappear. The two futures before them 
are, to 1::e swept out of these mountains by the in-rushing spirit of contend
ing industries, or to be aroused, civilized, and developed. 

Long before you come in sight of the great Gap, the idea of it dominates 
the mind. At length, while yet some miles away, it looms up, sixteen 
hundred and seventy-five feet in elevation, some half' a mile across from 
crest to crest, the pinnacle on the left towering to the height of 
twenty-five hundred. 

It was late in the afternoon when our tired horses began the long, winding, 
rocky climb from the valley to the brow of the pass. As we stood in the 
pass~ay, amid the deepening shadows of the twilight and the solemn rapose 
of the mighty landscape, the Gap seemed to be crowded with two invisible 
and countless pageants of human life,.:._· 

James Lane Allen was a College Professor in 
Mathematics and Latin beside being a noted 
author, which should lend credence to his 
reliability. 

lJames Lane Allen, Harper's New Monthly Magazine, Volume LXXIII, June 1886, 
(New York: Harper_&._:Brothers;TBE6), pages 65-66 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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STATE KENTUCKY BY Yi .N .Franklin, ALTITUDE ABovE 

I ORDER "'EIJ.~D · 1: .. ·. Bul o 554 
.·Recopy 9/18/51 

. , , , F.L.Fcm~t,1903 . MEANSEALEvEL 

· An1. Sea" Leve::' Da h:.r.1 of 1912_ :. (}'eet) 
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fat 

(Latitude 36 

KEN1.'UCKY 
MIDDI.ESEORO l~U.:::..D:-tANGLE • 
30'-36 45 1 • Longitude 83 3oe-83 
. BELL tour-rTY 

- 1 -

FROh CUMBERLAND NOR~l'H ALONG SCUTHBRN HY. TO POINT NEAR 
FERN.DALE ST.'.;.TION' THENC:C: HOhTEB:~sT .t.LONG HIGm·1AY TO 
CJJ;;PBELLS FORD (PERCIVALS FCHD) • (MEAN DIRECT AND REVEHSE 

·. ; .- .• 

·; ! 
.; ; : 

LINE o) 

I rct~1herland Ge.p, sunmi t of; on stone post (Kentucl\:y' Tennessee~ . . j b and Virginia coro); chisel po1nt . . . ·· , - 1~648,A? V 

I Middlesboro, 775 ft. So of sta., 1.n W. end of So abutment ·· .. - ' 
- of c~1lvert over Cun1berlanc1 l~ye o; alur1intun tabo star1pec1 

I 
I 

11 1137 Lexington 11 1 1 ~f, LL7 -
. -- ~ -- v 0 ' : : . 

Middlesboro~ in front of stao; top of rail 

Excelsior, coal mines, in front of store door; top of Wo 
rail 

P . . 11 6 . SH' " 375 "'t ,,,,. "' P . 1 F d inev1 _e 3 Bl. ~· 01, L • ~rl. oi erciva s or on 

1 13 q 9·1. - ' 
~ 1.,...0 :._ 

Cumberland River, S. edge of rd.; iron post starr,ped rr102_9 
Lexington" 1;0280335 

FB.Ok POINT 4 MILES EAST OF FERI.JDALZ EAST TO LlOUTH OF SHILLP.LY 
CREEK. 

Middlesboro, 8 mi. NE. of~ 30 ft. s. of mouth of Shillaly 

I · Creek, on Clear Fork of Yellow Creek, S. edge of rd., in 
.. . >/ .· bowld-ar; bronze tab. stampeC. 11 1362 Lexington" .1,362.469 

I 
FF.at;. CUJ.LBIIBLAND F..IVI!:H Vi.EST ALC NG 3IGB.\'iAY TC WASIOTO 

Was1oto~ in front cf sta.; top of rail 

·I· · By C .E. Reick, 1926 
Bko B2522 

i· . • •. •· ' FROli liIDDLLSBCJW ALONG RIG!fr: AY NOh~H· 4, 9 kILES, THENCE EAST : I u? CLE..::.B FGhK TO POIHT 8 kILES I"·I OE-•TH~ii.ST OF kIDDLBSBCRO 
I CHECKING OLD SPUR LINE -OI•' 1903 UP CLEi\H FORKo 

'• 
·I 

i 
L .. _ 

Midd.lesboro} 1.2 rr"io N'E. of~ on SW. abutment to Yellov1 Creek 
RR.-. bridge, SE. cor. of steel g:i.rde.r base; cross cut, 
painted 11Bo 11. 1135" 1~134a90 

. >: . . 
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I lJ!IITEO S:ATES COAST A~'D CEO!l.::TI~ smrr;:y 
teJc:-1pUons ot :'rle.c~ula.t!o:i Stations. 

Jl:Pi';:::?. (:on:ln~e~) 
Level ScC-.oo:, con:ir.ue 0.95 tile to ! o:-k, tu:-:-t rizht , go 0.05 
a:!le to ano-:r.e-r to:-k, tu.."'"n :-1ght aca1:1, 60 0.45' ~11e to to:;.:, 
turn le!'t. go 0 .l eile to to:~< at barn or :..11en Yen:-y •. tu.-n 
.riz.ht And co 0 .. 05 c!le to end o!' truc4 trsvt-1 a~ sharp lo"!!'t turn .. 
Go up !-.111 :.o to;> of' r1C.t:e and wae;on road, follo" rca:1 slo:'lf; to~ 
ot r.1C:ge tv saddle between two k:nob.s anci ste.tio:i ~1te. 

******* l!IN'!'£.~ (U.S.G.S.) (tee Coi.~.:i.ty,Vs.,).!.A.H.,193<. ) --?:-oba.:!y a 
•t&ru!!i.rd disk of United Siates Oealoe1.cttl Su:-vey !~t. 1n f:a.t 
sto~t on S'U:".n1t ot' cu!.tivc..ted field belont:i:ll to Ca:-~~=- :O::~oks, 
8)7.5'9 !eet 1n a.z1c.ut.~ i311ao1•5511 , troo;. st&tion :! :?;r:::t . 

. ....._._....... __ ""' .......... 
• ...... .,.It-* ... 

7 

VlrtG!NIA CORXER 2 (Lee Coun~y,•ta.,-3'311 Co~.~y,.rr.,-C!a:!.·:..,::i.e 

~~~~~~~{;~~~~ 1~~;;.~;~;~:4~;.-;!c~~~g:r a ~c~t~~a ~o :; ~?~~;~!" c~c~~~~~; 
•b.:>ut OJ :eat<? o: pc?:er l1!'1e, 11.4 !"ect I\~ o! ..... 0--:'!: :::". :e..<. ,.._:.;t 
tris.r..e;\.:.l.2r o:azt>, and. 12:.2 feet ::s;;; or !.ri&.n!IJ.l:l~ !.:i.cli:"!.;:!d. roe,.;. 

Stat!or.. is ::a:Ae d by stan~3.!"d ~ro:'lz.e d~sk 3·~1:. 1r:. ..:~nc!'at:. 
rrusta.-: of ):y-r"a::.td, 12 by 12 by .. 1:-.c.h.;,s ,. w:h!.ch r.ow ~=ks co;r.e!' 
ot states. . 
. 3.e:.a::-er:.c~ ~:-:..Cs 3:-e sta::·.!9..r:i b:-.:-:-.:e c!!.s~s in :-:>ct: oi.:.-=.c::-cp::;. 

Re!'e::-~::ce ~.:-k ~\o.l is fluzh w!.tl". su:-;·a~e of g;:-cu:.!!, O:":. .!o-•:t-
11rs.:-d slo::>i or sic!~ of r1dge, 7 .. S fe et ·,•i o~ was.t·?rl~ t1? or t.ri
a.n;;u:!.a:" i:!c.!ir.ed rock, a:-~d 19.96 feet f=o::: stat~o:i lr. &:1.::.uth. 

ll3• 
3~~fe:enc e .:.:..~4. ?:o .• 2 1s s!.1E;htl;r ~!;~e:- t(...in stat1or., 9 fee'; 

ESt ot t!.a:~ oz.X 7ih1ch 1s on c:-es-; o~ :-1.:! .~e .3.!".·i ~~.03 (a~!. fro~ 
station 1~ A.Z1::~..:.t11 209°31 1 • S~..:it1on •t:::~ ·:;.::JA i~c:~:~::< ls 26.*7J 
cat.er.;; (.;)~ . 64 fo:!~~) tro:l stkt.!.or. !:-. i..:.!.:ii...:.~h 1$v ~· ~v'. 

3tat1on F::;:;AC~ (U.S.O.S .. ) !.s vi.~!bl~ !':-v::i. c::-ou.r-.d. .. 
'!'o :""i:s...:r. t:-o':J Y.iJdlesbo.:-o, .:C:e:itu.c2<y, go ;: a'tc!.<.t 4 .::!!es o;i ~-S .. 

M!t:i.t':a1 2~ E to Cu::.~arlar.d c~;i and or . .!. of t:-\,;.:!: t:"'-vel. F'o:.:.cw 
trA11 t:;J ric!ie co S about l/2 ~1ltt t.:> sta.t!o:t :i!t.'!. 

'CL!~fC:! {U:t!o:i ~·Jt:.."'lty,To?r .. "l.,A.r..3.>:ss-1;!! . .; .. :;;.,.!.')~..:.)-.:;;-~!.~:l 

;~~t~1!~~ii~~~!~;~;!i~~~:i~f ~!~1;~~~'.!~\~'.~;::'.: 
-x! th ;-~~~';!r.~~!.~;;~t\~~ia~~s !' ~6 t~~~t 3 !:.c~~? !'~o:: ~ ~;~:..~:;-.. : :-\.a::-
- 1.l'""":'l ~1s~.,5•· ··o.2 17 !eet 4 ~!'.c!'.~s, i:':. az:.=·..:.:.n 22 .cei ; ............. o.J.1 

~t i2-!:i..:?. P1::e tree, a::r.! 50 yar:!s r:o~ st.a.t!on !.:-. J.:.~.: .. ..:.-:.:-• 
., .. 711 -'".3 1 

:~7 .,~0 :;·~.;:;:~~~~. J~~0~1f~ ~f1;~s~" ~~~;:·ri~~;~;:-~r: ;3;~~~· ~r~f~e 
lett' r_s) 11 :..~35 :O:i}:~" (.,,!'l.1ch !,.5 1.7 :::!.l-:s :-I .;i ... .:i-&. .. :-.a ·):'\ - ;:>- ,. ·~~·-

~~:11!l~;;j~~~:E~Jl;l~l~~~i!Jiii~l~1;~ilnti1i~i~ 
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------------------

View of CUmberland Gap as visualized by H. Fenn. This painting was ma.de about ten years 
after the Civil War. The Pinnacle is on right, road in center foreground, and slope of 
the Tri-state Peak on le1"t • 

,:t:*T'· 

-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~--------------------------------------------------· 



------------------
~i/ 

View of Cuniberlan:i Gap, from Little Pinnacle. Date of this view is uncertain but it must 
have been made in the micldle of' the last century as there is very little of the city of 
Cumber lam Gap in the middle foreground of the view. Dark ravine in oonter right is rore 
than likely Iron Purna.ce complex and stream from Cudjo's Cave. 



------------------

View of Cumber land Gap from the south looking toward Kentucky. Picture was znade during 
tm Civil War. Building in lower right foregrouni is still standing and it was used as 
headquarters by the Union and Confederate Forces during tre War. U.S. 25E makes a 
90 degree left turn (south) at the log building directly beh.in:l tree in front center 
foreground • 



------------------

Picture taken in the early l900's. Collwyn Street (main street) of CUmberland Gap, 
Tennessee is more than likely the road that is ~sible in left fore ground of picture. 
The talus slope of Pinnacle Mountain is to the right of the view and on the left is 
the beginning of' Tri-state Peak. 



------------------

View or the Saddle of Cunberlan:i Gap taken in 1889. Vievr is from south side of Pinnacle 
lJbuntain looking through the Gap toward Tennessee. Roa.d in fore ground is coming out of 
Ke:atuc:ky and passing UDier the bridge to south side of mountain. The two buildings in 
upper right center a.re on oorth side of Tri-state Peak. Valley in upper background is 
the Powell Valley of Tennessee with Poor Valley Ridge discernible as the far ridge in the 
backgrouDd. Notch in Poor Valley Ridge in the upper left backgrOUlld is where U.S. 25E 

I passes through the Ridge and on south toward Taze11ell, Tennessee. 

L --



Pinnacle Mountain 

View is of Pinnacle M'.:nmtain looking North. U .s. 25E may be seen in center of photograph. 
Tile factory in right portion of picture was founded about 1920 and remained in production 
until the end of 1945 or 46. The house in right foregrrund is the Baumgardner House. 
Houses below U.S. 25E are no longer present and were removed before Park was established 
in 1955. Railroad in center of picture is still located as vrhen constructed. Old 
Wilderness Road was located directly behim the factory aDi the mound of earth in the 
left portion of picture. 
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C. P:E:RTINENT CORRES:.1?0NDENCE AND REPORTS 
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UN (TED ST ATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT~~~=:::::::::::=

·NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

IN RE:PL Y REFER TO: 

D30 
September 14, 1966 

Memorandum 

To : Chief 1 EODC ARC;{. ENG. 

From: Superintendent, CUmberland Gap 
Action Taken: Dr,t~I 

S11bject: U.S. 25-E Highway widening - CUmberla d GaP,.,~I>, rJ-7,,, , , . 
,,,. WV2$ ... o:~ ~---~~v_..;_•_'_ ~ ,1,_ ~~)_ .. • :1 - 1\.. I·.:., I~ . - - "'-/"°,_-r.1 .. 1 /;_._,,_. - - '-·C.... .••. ,, 

This refers to a Beptember 9 telephone call frorr..'-~.li.:'.:dmgerr~-::R.- &Th1: ets 
requesting follow-up action on information lacking subsequent to the 
subject task force meeting at this Park on August 19 .. 

I was able to talk with Mr. Tom Fugate on September 11 regarding 
Virginia highway contacts on the u.s. 25-E widening around Cudjo 's Gave 
and more partii:::ularly how it would affect the L.M.U. water reservoir. 
Mr. Fugate said he had seen a plan of the road and as be.st as he could 
remember a retaining wall would be constructed on the north side of the 
water reservoir and the road relocation shifted south which would be 
near the water reservoir. The cave parking area would be shifted to 
the north side of the existing u.s. 25-~ and west of the cave entrance. 
The plan for parking would more than double their present size. The 
souvenir shop would also be. shifted to the north side of u.s. 25:...~. 

Mr. Fugate ad~rises that these plans are acceptable to Lincoln Memorial 
University. 

On September 13 I met with Mr. D. L. Jones, Resident Engineer, Jonesville, 
Virginia and discussed the u.~. 25-E plans with him. 

Mr. Jones advised me that he had subn.itted his plans to Mr. Coldiron. 

Essentially what Mr. Jones proposes is just about identical to the last 
set of road plans that were used at our meeting on August 19, a set of 
which on that date was given to Mr. De.Silets by L. R .. Mccabe. 

On the plans submitted to the Riclunond, Virginia Highway office, Mr. 
Jones recommEmds or proposes to provide a. 38 car parking area on the 
north side 01: u.s. 25-E at approximate stations 1039 + 00 to about 
station 1041 + so. Also the plan of Mr. Jones proposes to move the 
souvenir shop to a corner of the parking area a.t about station 1039 + 00.· 
(The attached tracing of the CUdjo's cave area made from sheet 4of the 
Va. Project 0025-052-002 c 501, RW"'.'102 shows in red dotted lines the 
approximate proposed parking area and relocation of souvenir shop) 

L ___________ ----- --.·· -- --. 
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~rking area and relocation of the souvenir shop some

""'5. the plan advanced by the Park ~ervice (.::;outheast Region, 
... of 2, Drawing No. :NHP CG 3114, dated February 15, 1966). 

. / plan of the Virginia Highway Department will result in a cut of 
-· .. ~bout 30 feet or more into the mountain but Mr. Jones says this cut 

I //// 
./ 

/ / will be in loose material which will require no blasting. 
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'lhe Virginia Highway Department plans (Project 0025-052-002) also 
calls for cuts into the mountain between station 1028 + 00 and 1032 + 
00 (approximate). 

Here at the Park we were hopeful that additional cuts into the mountain, 
whether in loose material or rock, could be avoided. We are still of 
the opinion that these cuts might be avoided by the shifting of u.~. 
25-E slightly further to the south. We realize however that the feasi
bility of this is an engineering decision. 

Mr. Jones advises that he has not received any road or tunnel plans 
from the Kentucky Department of Highways since our meeting on August 19 
and because of that he cannot revise his plans for u.::s. 25-E west of 
station 1028 +· 00 until such plans are received. 

This is a layman's summary of the information.requested by Mr. De8ilets 
and we will be glad to further explain any parts of it that may not 
be clear from a professional view. 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. De5ilets 
SERO 

,--::-.:.~ .,___..__ ..t._ 

_...loseph-ic~lesza C----
/--Superintendent ---._"" 
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IN REPL. Y REFER TO: 

D30-DP 
....._'8ER.(D.).-',~_. 

Memorandum 

To: Chief 1 Design and Constructio , PSC 
Attention: Chief, Division o .. ~~ment Plann ·. g 

and Project Control 

From: Assistant to the Regional Director, Development 

Subject: Proposed improvements to U.S. Highway 25-E, 
Cumberland Gap 
_,,,.,...... 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I telephoned to Mr. 
Tom Fugate of Ewing, Virginia, regarding our desire to have 
a written statement from appropriate authorities representi~g 
Lincoln College and Cudjo's Cave concerning the acceptability 
of the road work to be accomplished in the vicinity of Cudjo 's. 
Cave. Mr. Fugate said he had received a letter from John 
Har.vood, Chief Engineer of the Virginia Department of High
ways, enclosing a study plan which would be acceptable to the 
Lincoln College and Cudjo's Cave interests and which would 
provide double the amount of parking they now have at the 
Cudjo's Cave area. He advised, however, that the Highway 
Department had informed him that they would be unable to pro
vide final plans until other matters which might have an in
fluence on the road location and design had been resolved. 

I thanked Mr. Fugate for this information and told him we 
would advise Mr. Coldiron that it would be necessary to 
provide appropriate prints of the final plans for the road 
work in the vicinity of Cudjo's Cave to the proper Lincoln 
College authorities so that we could obtain a written con
currence from them. Mr. Fugate said this would be fine and 
we should ask Mr. Coldiron to have the plans sent direct to 
him. 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
FRANKFORT 

September 16, 1966 

P. S. C .• D. & C. 

SEP 21 ~5&3 

i· I MEMORANDUM TO: 
i 

Mr. Eugene R. 
Development P 

Desilets, Chief 
~~d Project 

~ 

. /. {/·. 
J. T. And s Projects _Management Er:J¥~£..._. "= 
Keritucky artment of Highways ~1:.:J;~ ~w 

A 
""' ' Special Task Force Report on Improvem ~ l 

i I FROM: 

I SUBJECT: 
US Highway 25-E through Cumberland Gap L~--. _ =->J=-; t..~U_:: t.t 

I ·. · · f d 12 1
7

6. Ci5A~1z 1 
This is in re erence to your roemoran urn of September , 96 , 

/ 
· · · 

I 
and our telephone conversation of this date regarding the sub-

/ mission of our preliminary study of this project prior to the 
next scheduled meeting of the comrni ttee on Sep_tember 30, 1966. 

I 
II 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · 

Mr. Hatter has completed his review of this project for the 
Kentucky Department of Highways as outlined in our last meeting 
at Cumberland Gap. This study includes three basic schemes, all 
of which include the improvement of US 25-E from Cumberland Avenue 
in Middlesboro to the end of construction in Virginia. The cost 
of the improvement of US 25-E in Virginia was furnished by the 
Virginia Department of Highways. 

Scheme A 

Using existinq grade and alignment and widening to four lanes 
with a median width varying from 4 ft. to 16 ft. (40 mph design 
on vertical curve through the Gap) . 

Kentucky 1.3 miles $589,000 

Virginia - 0.6 miles $285,000 

Total Estimated Construction Cost $874,000 
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Scheme B 

Using existing grade and alignment and wid€ning to four lanes 
with a median width varying from 4 ft. to 16 ft. This scheme 
is the same as Scheme A except the stopping sight distance 
through the Gap is 50 miles per hour which requires an 11 ft. 
cut in the existing grade at the top of the vertical.curve. 

Kentucky - 1.3 miles $615,000 

Virginia - 0.6 miles $300,000 

Total Estimated Construction Cost $915,000 

Scheme C 

Using existing grade and alignment and widening to four lanes 
with a median width varying from 4 ft. to 16 ft. except at 
the Gap where a 7 50 ft. rigid frame, cut _and cover tunnel is 
proposed on new alignment. 

Kentucky - (Cumberland Avenue in Middles-
boro to the tunnel) 1.23 miles $550,000 

Virginia - (Approaches to the tunnel)0.53 mi. $275,000 

750 ft. rigid frame tunnel $2,600,000 

Total Estimated Construction Cost- $3,425,000 

I am enclosing herewith revised preliminary plans which show the 
new alignment of thE:! tunnel and the revised grade which conforms 
to the suggested alignment and grad.e made by the Virginia Depart
ment of Highways. This revised alignment at the tunnel makes it 
necessary to restrict the traffic on US 25-E to two lanes t"):lrough 
the Gap during construction. 

We have investigated the feasibility of using a structure with a 
center pier rather than the single spans · as originally planned. 
our Bridge Division has indicated that the two structures wo~ld 
cost approximately the same per lin. foot~ . consequently, the · 
single span scheme wouid be more economical due to the difference I in over-all width. 
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I This completes my initial committee assignment outlined in Jour 
memorandum of August 26, 1966. My schedule for the September 30 1 

1
.1966, meeting in Arlington is· as follows: Arrive Washington 
National Airport at 11:06 a.m. and leave Washitrgton National Air
port at 7:00 p.m. If you should have any questions prior to this I meeting, please advise. 

JTA:mfn 

I Enclosure 

I cc-Henry Ward 
J. L. Obenschain 
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P. B. Coldiron 
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Augu...."'t 26, 1966 

Ur. P. D. Coldiroo,, Locc:~ion Design Eng-tn0or 
Vireinfo. Stntc !IizlT.n:-~· rcpo.........-1-ur:~nt 
fdchr:t0nd, Vire:L~ia 

In. re: Spccid. Tn~:lk Force, Ir::rprove:r.:x:nts to Viz'cinia Highwuy 25E, 
Cur;;."oerlc.r:il Gc.p H2tio:r:.al iiicto:-iccl P-Jrl• 
~...,.. 

Orr on-::;ite ifilj:r;:cctic:l lc..Jt Friclcy, cf the O.n:-:oo:::·lo.;;J Gsp ai-xl plm.13 for 
iL::p::'OV~':\S U. s. Hizlr::::'.y 25E t!ir0''1Z)l t11c Cr.::p, UQ3 a r.cst tencfici~l ~;.::1 
p1\o-2u·~ti"t:C pr,_i~·t, er ..?(J-:c first t:ceti!10 er tJ1c Ta~~}: FO]~~cc. . I en. SOl"l.~,i t!1:).t 
:{ouz' du·0:ic3 0 1d co:~:tl·tJ~1-:.tc l_)l"C~;cx·rtcd :rcu f1~r1 c.ttc::diriG. :."I:.'"'. L. I\. 
1,:cC2bc, cssi~c1 l:,.' lli.ssr::>. B. T. Coo~:o, J. G. G:::tcG ~:.d D. L. Jo:;cs, 
cc:'iaL-Uy did <i. fine job :rt:;:)rcDcrrtinz your Dc)-'.lrt::'!:r.t. 'l'hcy prO'tiC.cd us 
.,,-i~h vo.lu~ble :Lli'Ol'I~tio.i end sua;ect:!.ons ,.,hicl1 I hope CCil be incc:.~..:.;o:'~ted 
~"'lto t:::c .::;re cial 1-cpo::t. 

In discuco:L"\! t::c :problcn of widc:rln;:r the hior,;ey in the vicinity cf 
CudjO!J' Cave, I sl~o:.:-cd :,r-oUI" r-e:);-c::cn·tati"iCG prL-itG er GC~C d1.,~::i.I1CG 
pl'Cl)ttcd i.Tl. ti1ic C)ffice la.Dt 1ict:~J.~Y c~cec~~il;:; an ~djt1st~).)!lt L."1- c.li~11-
r.cnt n:'1d relocation of.' the bic;k;;o.y to lJl'cvidc c.clc-r-.J.U8:tc cp.:.cc for a r:c-.r 
gift sb.01J u.n.1 p~lT:d-:."lg m-x;:i cu the c:i.vc cidc cf -t,';e rc;;:d. ltf request -:to 
lh:'. l!cCn'be, L11 thia :l."'1Gtc.nce, \;as for en e.st·hr-tc c:1 t11is Sl.J.ZzcsteJ. 
revicia:1 -;;hich r::xy rc~uirc the u.se of t;.-cz::tlc t:,i:;e of cc..'1Dt:ructi011 if 
c:d:::tir.,z ccr.d.ition prcblc.:-::s p:ccvcnt norr:cl roc.d ccnstr..!cti01i pr::::cticc::;. 
lb:le t:.t ~:e u;c'ti.'1S h::cl cecn t.,;".;eae c.11'2•·,-ir.ga, clthciJ,:h I '7:US tmtler the 
fr:i?rc:}cion ~~t they lr.d been fon:arded to j;-Clli' Dc:xu ......... n:mt for ccr.:r:ent 
~ n:inths r.co • 

.Accordincly, I rur1 ett~c..,,~;:i~ t-:;o sets of prints of ~'"T·rxmt .2:etch, D:r~:r.1ir'..g 
lio. Ki.?-CC-3~, .J.\fljusti'.:cnt - Route 25E,, 2 ci}.Ccts fa:..· :;-our ~e end · 
fr.i'c..."""V..::tion in prc]!o.:t'i:':Z cstil:12.tes for ycur r·o:-tic:.i or the re::~. Tl:eoa 
~riilt::> b:i.vc been colc1"Cd to r:nl.-e t hen. r~n~e r-oc.dcb.!o r.r.<l u:r.C.ercto.rrl2.ble. 
I \J-culU c.:pprecfo.tc ~·ou:::.· cccr.:c:i.ts c.bcut this p:::·opo~cl. 

If you need ru......,..t.1oher clo .. ri.fication about this itlea, plecze do not he::;i tc.te 
to cill t.13. 

Sincerely youro., 

(~) t~~ It ~ ~As 

~ene R._ f'.e.Siletz,. Chief, te-;elO""~-cnt 

I 

PlonT'-lne Old ~jcct Co.'ltrol 

ER.DeSilets:sfe · 
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1:0: M:t .. J. T .. An>!erson, Rcntuc.ky State Hi5l:v~y Ih::pt!rt::£nt 
lf'l'. P. ~. Colc1rou> Vi;:zinia St:ute Ei;;hway Dcp~rt1"."~nt: 
H!". P::tJ:k'k Fle'41ng, App:ibchi~ ner.t~al Co:::niss icu 
Hr. J. ~· Obcnscbcln• Eurtii'!u. of Pcbl!c r~o:tds 

."'""'· .. 
Stfujec.t~ Sp~cial T'Mk Forca ~...<?eting.> Second P.srt, nt C .. .:dH~rL:An;1 , 

,C::.;. _ - lt:..7rc•·vc~nts to 1J. S. Hir;1~.:ay 25:': _..., ..... 

t:x~ept: for I~c!>!:rsa 1"1~hcr and ColC:iron, the Spzdal 14:.sk Tol:ce 
tra~ielled to Cu::; ;berknd Czt? N<i.ti.;,~~1 !!istoric-'11 Perk c,n ?11ursduy. 
Aur.ust 13:. u::!d rcs~::.:.;d t:~eir tet:tinz 1n t;..e S~;:ednt~o .~(lnt 's 
eif!ice on l'd.J::;:i·, :~u~;u.;;t 19. at 10: ~) ~.e:.. 15r. Colrlircn. ila3 

rcpre~!.'.!ltt::<l by u~. L. R. !'kCcbc. Rc;;d Dodw. En!;foe~r froo t:'le 
itich~icn.1, Vir~inia ofiic.e 0£ ti:H? Vir3inig Ei~::Wl}y Di~p~:rt i:'<:!nt. th' 
l"~prese~1tativ~ of th~ .App.::il~chia Rc;;lro.711 Ce:~::t:tss;!c~ V!"..3 ablt! to 
.ettcu~. This field t'£~tini i·ncluJcd c:n ou-:d.ta iuspecticu and 
-revh:v cf zu'r';<!y:g u.-.1 S tote Tiish'J-<lY p lan.ni~~ to !!ilti!. Trtosa ~n.o 
att~·:lccd tb~ second iC$'.>lon cf the first ~<!tinz cf thi? S~cd.al . 
T:isi.: Fo:i:c;.: ara Uate<l belc\:f: - · 

;cnt~Y St~~ ~~-~.;,*tv P~?~rt~-~-nt 
J. l'. ~ersaa. Project ~-!:.;~.::.1 $f,e;rent En~n~cr 

C. U. ii::tt.~r .. Asst. Director D-esig:i 
E. V. liiltcn, District ij;;:!Ji&n tnr.:.incilr 

Vircl~n St:it~ Ui-:h'.,:av t ?. nert;::ent 
b. L. Jon~s~ Re!i2ent En~in~~~ 
J. C .. C1t~~. Surv;::y ?~rt:y ~ir~etc~ 
~. T. Ccc~c. k.ist. District ~nsiu~cr 
L .. .l. ~cC.ciJe~ Ro~d Desiz:l E:igir.e(!r 

• ~· .... - • • J' : : • - ;, , ~ " F 
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~fatiooal ~.E!1.. S€!rvice , 
.-, J'c:Seph J.:ulcsza, Sc~eri.n.tcnde!lt. Ctrr~Berland Cc,~~ 
~: :. · Lloyd A. Abelson, Chief t!istc:ci::n, Crn:berbn<l Ca.~ · _ · 
>..: ' !ugt:r.e R. fleSlletEt Chief. !iev.-::lopr.'"..ent Pbr:nin& IDld 

Projl!ct Ccutrol. 'fhil~d~lphia_ Service Center ,, • , 
. ~ . •·. : 

' 

-·. 

1. the n~~d fo1~ e~t:enJlng the d.:lte for stili-;:'1tting the report du~ to 
tha ll!t·~n~ss in c,i.·i::.a::lfah~:; . t!-1c cc~-:tltt~e mid thQ nee..-! for more ti?l.~ 
to assei'±>le data. 

-- l.. The nee{t ftn.: forthi:::r stu1y by the Kcntuclz; Hizhwoy D-ept>:!t~t :ls 
to tbe lcx:~tion of the tu:uual in <;rdcr to l"(:,focc ~x~:i\o~ntlon nnd pog~i-

' . ·-

~. Th~ n~(!1.i fo-r further stndy Ly tn~ 'Vi't":;inin Uigh~<iy Dr:p;;t"t~\-r!nt !or 
tbe lo.::atfo-u ~~d ali:n~nt of ti--:c propo:.ed higJ'.l;,t<iJ \Jideni!:l~ fa the 
vicinity cf Oucl.jo' s C'7.v;:: i~cl~<lin{; the ;:rcblen of foe ccnc.r~tc vut~t-
rez~rvolr h~lcnzlnz to Li:-icofo 1:.'.~!:-criel Univ.::r-slty. _, 

4. The n:;(ju to ~ccrtu!n c:-... ·n.ct~~i:tp of lc;:ids a-ijs.ccr:.t to bi~h""cy r16obt
CJ!-vay £B shown on th:a c:c-nstn;cticn pl.on:; of th~ Vir~inin Eip.hv.zy 
Departt-:~>1 t. 

S. 'i'he nead to t!e 
RlshYay De~urt~nt~ 
proyerl.r 1n!'orr::.iad. 
. _,. .. . 

field sur.;r~ys of both K.entuc}.y a:i<l V:f,rginla 
?l~"lD tozsthc• so thut all ccnc~n;5d are kept 

.. · ' . . .. ,..: , -': 

6. , The tc~~ fer cost data for r-.?storatlon of th.e h!storlc ~aµ <lf'tcr 
tc:mel-t:i~c~.'.lY con.stnction inclu:H:ig ccst cf lnt~:r:netiva dcvulop
aiant. T:-::a r.eet! .al!:o incltices hi$to:r!c:ol re5carch c1.'lt~ for cist~bllshing 
cd~inal tr<:i<l-u in t!'le bin todc gap. 

· . _- .· .. · -- .... ' .. · .- ; 

AccortJiil~ly. !t ~ns zgr~ed that the follO".-.'ing p£ople 'Woul.d be Tespon
albla for c~tainin~ ililta an<l ~n3""~ars to t.~a ~bova questions: ... 

!'- · · .: • •• .. ·. : 

2 

.. 
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1. Mr. DeSilets will foll~ U? his tcl~phcne call to Deputy 
U3bt.mt Dir,.:l.ci:ct: Kru~ger to cn·;tcnJ the d;ite for- the rcpo'tt. 
thl."'1:.~sh. ~ for-i-:al reque.s t._ 

2.. !tr •. A:'ldcrson~ tcntuc!~y !U:;J:wcy 1'i?pnrti:.-ent vith ~as!.stm1c~ 
frou !-ii.?~srs. C. ·w. Eli!ttcr en~ t:p v. f.iltc;:in, wci:il<l rc~tudy the tunnel 
lccotio~i prcokn to ~Url!n1>te i>nne;c::!ss.:ir/ £ear anJ c;;:cavaticn. 

3. Mr. -Col<lirc:1.> Virginill I!igh·..,~y Dt2p.;rrtr:;&nt uith a;~:;>ist;:;.nce fro:a 
Messrs." L. R. HcC::bc 3 ~. J. Ccc:tc, J. C. Cetc5 and D. L. Joa€~, 
would r~s::ucl1· the problei:", involving ecc~;;;s ~••<l p.tn:!d.ue; to Cudjo's 
Cuvu ancl l>~loct1Hon of th~ gift £hc;:i; less e:>Jt in ~~itlttng rock 
esca :rp;:;~nts; ~ud t~.:tho<ls of c.cnstr.uctio!l iu the vicinity of the 
e;:1sth1;; \;\ltCi' r~;;ervotr incll;.:iin ; rieploc~::c>:t end/er rcl,)c;:;ti~:i. 
!his ;issif_;r;:t;·z:nt includes cc;H::o.cts \.11.th ofHctals of Lincc.1n Hr:1X>rin1 
University t•) i;:}Certt:~:l tcl:ttl r11q,uircrre ;~ts or sp<1Cz for n~W' titt 
ehop ~t Cudjo' s C:i.v.:;; sp.t.ce for p~:-kinr, <Jf c .. u·s Z':i! s:dt~::>le w~l!!.s 
er tr.dfo to .nd. frv-~ ~hC! e~ve; <:<nd fu{:i!re r-1~~1s for t~~ Y~ter €1s
trlbutfo.,-! i$)'3te:::; in viev of ch.;;.:~g_~~ occur.ting e.a s. rcsi.!lt c,f the 
cre~ticn of ne-;1 u ut.er <!!.strict. to ~.;rv<2 !'evcr.nl tcr.;:ns l.n the vnllcy. 

4. Mr. D.cSikt:S: is to cbtnin p4·~d.:;..:i infor:~atit."n z::~d i<le!ntl!i.c;it:ion 
re~arC:ir:~; hi;:>.hV<!IJ' l'i3llts-of-~.:~y c.:,r.trol1e·1 by t.~~~ 1Iizi-.v-1J Dl'!pi.n:!:r:r:!nts 
end tha lt:-tds tr~:; forrcd to t he :i~t!{)n~l Park S-~r--v!c-? in tht! \'1cfa1 ty 
cf the h:ighw.Jy C:hut bclcni'::5 to tac Service ~nd used fer pa.!:k par-poses. 

·This inforu .. 1tfo~1' is to be. sacur~d frott tht\ Oifics cf Lt>.!:«.1 eid Water 
~!~hts in tha "iia.;;hin~ton f.er..rioea Center. 

S. - !ir. J. c. <fate:> vUl ~.::ud ~. ere~ to C~bed:1n<l. Ca:> <h.'Lini the 
-.:eek of Au;:t!~t 22 to cc-or<lfor,ta :iurvoys :;n& euta.blis1~ cnified ccr.
troltl fo4 tha n1;)~t;c'.1.;I ir.:<pr:.:r./a~ts in 6~ C!<p as pb.F:icd by Stat·~S. 
o! l~nhd.:y t.nd V lrz_inh. 'l'hc Virr;iaia liigk.1.s.y De~i:rtc:~ct 'ti11ll 
•<lj'-'St thc.1r pl:lr•S fo-r t1•e Clfp?:c;1ch.e9 to the 7.5·;)' t\:Ccel Jl"tO~Cs~d 
111 Ke.:l.tucky. 

'· !Ir. D~SUets vill prc~a?:"e stuJies a~d .esti':::atcs for t~~ cc..~~l"ltC!.. 
restcr~tlon cf the Gap a.\'\J the 1ntcr-pret1v~ .. ~evelop!"_:ent inclt:<ling 
•cce3:l, rarki;i'.5~ t-r.aib im<l ez.hibits. In order to e~t~blish his
todc gr.J,,fost the Br!zicnal cmd Park hist.orfons vill furnish ncc~ssary 
bu thr0".l£h i.:~~diatt! rc:.Hlareh. 

... > ~ • . 
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In order to pri!!pnre the initial d:rn:ft of the re;i-o~ each pe1:SOU 

should hn'le 111~ pcrrtioa ready by So~te~el!' 9 .. 

This ocrJ:J;1.d.z2s the jcb that nc~.Js to bo clor..a dur:t11s th~ n~!tt 
two \>'~~ks in or<l~r to pr£pZt'1? foe fi:r:;t draft of tr~ si)edal 
report. It ~tas a:;rc~J tentatively that the cc::;:-c::ittee l.:odd tr..:~et 
on Sept•;P1Jer 16~ clth~~r in V<tshinr..tcu or the park, to rtv!~u ~u·1 
cooscU<late the final draft cf t:~~ X-!!t>vrt into prcpcr fon1 for 
preseut:c.tfou to tho Director and thc..-se liho !r.Bt orlgin<llly w!t:t 
Cm:ir:!isaicucr War::! t:ll July 29., '111e G;lte for such a t;:;e<?tin!; vill 
be rc(1ucstc<l for 'l'ucsday, Scpt~d~cr 27, at ln30 p~m~, dcp~ntlin~; 
r>n the .ivai l.':lbl.llty cf the Director b1::'! ct.hen rc11rc5eritin:; th.::i 
Sttlt•!S and agende~ invclv\:<l. 

cc: 
Asit. Director, D&C 
S\17t., Cu::.:l>crl~od Ct:t? 
Rc;.icn~l Directer, Soutbe;::.s.t 
Hr. Chas. Schus tar, VSC 
Uafacn Officor 0 1 Heil, Sootheast 

Chief, DP&PC 
ERD1csk .-
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J. t. Olx~r1ncho.in, Du...""Cau oi Public !to'.lds 

·.·; 

J. T. J;.;.:lc:rza!l, r:~J.tucl:-.r Strite i:l.~:;lr.iay Dept. 
Patric): fJ.8.:- 1-l'nz, .. ~,.pua~'U.a EOG. C-c;~n., \";~Eo 
P. B. C.olliroa, Virginia J·t:ate E:!.£;lr:;cy Dept. 

S1.tbject: .Ar:!:'{'.::J.ecr.0~1ts fo1· frdt:ttl ~x:ct:L<J Gr.;ecitl Tu.sk Perce, u .. s. 25 :E 
ttnd prcpocGd tU1'1>'""1.el, Cr..!Dbcrl&".id C-:lp !iatio.nal Historic<ll .?c..:·1~ 

In acco1·dc..'1.Cc wit..'1 inc-tructiros frcm A:Jsict.-2.Ut D:t ... rcctor, D::sizn cr.d 
O:m.3truction, J .E.N. J2::~o:!, cf Jn1y ~9; 19(.-.6, thi.c vdll cc-:.1.fir-n o . .tr 
confcron.c.o telc~)l10nc cn11 t::us date rolntive t.o cett..; il,G t..tp a r::eetir;,;_; 
or the s:;,-,()ciGJ .. ·.r~sk FOl"(;e e:r...:r~r·o.tr~d above to Pl'CP3X'C a s:x;ci~l re1:-ort 
C..""l t:':o mibj~ct p:rc"blel:!. Tc::::i:t~ti;-e do.to for tl.:e r.::cctI:r:-e m::s sch: . .o\l....-0..e--..i 
!oi: '3.'hm>sd£C!s Av.g.J.Ct 11, 1966, at 11~;CO a.w.. i."l tl1~ ci':fice cf lir. J. L; 
tr..or.J.Scbain, Rs-g:ion~ PlC;.;"'1..'"'ii.;,c; En.:;:L~.r, f.cgiG!l 73, Burcc.u of ?..i-bllc 
F.ccJs, J'.rlli~.,cr1, VL~-1.nic.1 dc1;c:r:dinz upon ttc availe.iJility c~ .llr. 
Coldirc·.=i. !.~. Obcn:::ch2in 'G offi1.:a in .Roco :no, lCCO nort.li Glcr:e Rccl, 
J.rli:c,:;-t.cn, Va.. ~:-Z:ieir of:fico cuildine color is blue and iD jokin,:ly 
referred to a:; t11e 11Bluc !.001." · .... An tlt-ernD'.te dc.te of We0ne.sdoy 1 

~"'USt 17, 1966 tiaz set to ~cccr:nx't:ite pccsihle prior c.a=.itr:er..to .. 
i 

rec Jl'.U.""po<>e or th.is report as outlir .. cd by Lb. Jcmcn io to (1) ~C"lie':'r 
mil concol.iac.te the •-uri.003 p;:-opo::;;;iJ.3 t".D.do to G.c.~.e 'Cy the Stnt-~o ~ 
Fetlc.ral C·cvox-1::::.:cnt fc:r:r i;;rprovr-r·Pnts to U. S. Iil;:;l::-,tcy 25 thl'Ouzh 
Cun'ccrlcm Gr..p; (2) reca:.:::oZ"1 a f cMible um cccuc;":tc aoluti6n for 
s-ucl1 ir:provc.::-ento with t:.:e uoe or a tu.."'1!..-cl, !{ee11L-,z in r.:it•i t.b.e 
objectives ci' pre~e~~ n-f "'toric,n::..turat, scenic a.id park vulues in· 
the CQ!Ji (3) m:d pror...t.d.e coot eatir:.o.tc3 for such. ir::pro"le:::;cnt ~it:"l 
rcca..:....-,.,.ndatimu; fm ... • :i'int::!1cirig t..."-:e ur..•ler~..iric. ~Uso~ ti.'1c :p-;:onlen oi 
P,..""'E'zervL~ end ~~tir.z t.l:.c facilities for the cp.:;.:-;:;ticn or Cujoo 
~ve by I.1rcoln 1£:c:orinl Unive!'$i ty n..i..::t "be gh~"l ce1:e.£\J. cc:ri.:::!cero
ticn in vie"J ct tl:e ~1'Cer:.cnt. beti;een the Service a.~.J. tL.ie U:niveroity. 
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Since the conversation this n..'Orni.Tlg, I have had a call fro.-n Mr • 
.Anderson of Kentucky edvid.ng me that he had other coar:rl. i:J::ents 
for Thur·sday and cannot rrcl:e t.Yi.e August ll date. We~ therefore, 
e..,nrced to use the alternate date of .A~r.ust 17, 196<'), 10:00 a..m. 
in 1w. Obe.nachein's office in Arlington. I have checked tld.s by 
]?hone v!ith other meml)ors ruld all have agreed to this date. · 

cc: 
ksista:.'1t Director, me 
Deyuty .Assistant Directer, u'!C 
ReziCE1e.l Dircctm', .Southens-t 
Superii.J.t.c..-idcnt, Cunherla.."1d Gap 

ERDeSilets: sfe 

, ":' 

- \ 

·~ ' ... 

,· 

··.·-. 

--·-

Eugene R. DoSilets 

......... ;· 

........ 
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~Dry Ward 

Stanley Ca.in 

Richard. Rodgers 

Elbert Cox 

W. E. O'Neil, Jr. 

G. Liles 

J.E.N. Jensen 

Charles E. Krueger 

Charles s. Schuster 

~gene R. DeSilets 

Rex Whitton 

B. L • .Adkins 

A. W. Sc¥mberg 

B. H. Zwick 

F. c. Turner 

J. I;. Obenschain 

William A. Schmidt 

Thomas Holley 

Col. Russell DeGroat 

h.t Fleming 

Bailey Guard 

.. 

,• . 

Kentucky Dept. of Highways 

Kentucky Dept. of Highways 

Secretary's Office, Ihterlor 

Secretary's Office, Interior 

National Park Service 

National Park Service 

:National Park Service 

National Park Service 

National Park Service 

National Park Service 

National. Park Service 

· lrureau of Public Road.s 

lruree;u of Public Road.a 

Bureau of Public Roads 

l:llttea.u of Public Roads 

~au of Public Roads 

~eau of Public Roads 

General Services Ad.min. 

l3ureau of Outdoor Rec. 

.Department or Defense 

.Al>pa.la.chia.n :Regional Comm. 

Ottice of Sen. Cooper, Ky~ 

Frab.kfort, Ky .. 

Frankfort, Ky. 

Washington, D.C. 

Washington, D.C. 
-

Richmond, Va. 

Richmond, Va. 

Richmond., Va. 

Arlington, Va. 

A:rl.ington, Va. 

Arlington, va. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Washington, D.C. 

Washington, n.c. 
Washington, D.C. 

Washingt<?Il, n·:c. 

Washington, D.C. 

Arlington, Va. 

Washington, D.C. 

. Was~ngton, D.C. 

Washington, D.C. 

Washington, D.C.· 

WasJ:iington, D.C. 

! 
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~te :t..l"'th i:.~~r or thu ~~tlu~: \l!ll. ~ t<~ 'bJ too _ V1.rs~1\\_ 
~~t z4 Xl' ;-~~,:!:-f:J.. .. -· · -" • - . J . . ~ . 
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CC• Mr: Eugene· R. DeSilets - PSC 

'---H._Id.ent.ical-letters-vere.......sen:t_to a11 members 
attending the meeting. 
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1>30 SER(D} 

Memorandum 

To; St.-p·erintcndent, Cum~erland Gap 
. . . " . - - ., a..Mt--Wll~'l':llli~.kb%0: ==p.,=~- . 

From; Assistant to the P..egional Director. Dovelopm~nt 

Subject: Im.provccionts to US 25-E tl1rough Curnborland G\J,.p. ---------

You ~ay know th~t llr. Cox and I attended n ~eetinz of tho 
Oftice o! the Director at 2:00 F.J on July 29. The m~oting 
wn.s requestecl by th9 Com:'4issioner ot Highways Ward of 
Kentucky. 'those in attendance included Assistant Sccrete,ry 
Cain; DPR Administrator Rex ll. Whitton; representation fro~ 
the Appalacl:da Cctmission and the President's C'.cmmittcc on 
Highway Beautification; representation !ro-:11 -the Office o! 
Senator Scott of Kentucky; several reproscntativos of the 
Pross and a number of representatives trom the National Park 
~ervico and tho Bure~u of Public Roads, including Assistant 
~!rector Jens~n who chaired the meeting; Chuck Kruczcr, 
Deputy Assistant to Mr. Jensen; Chuck Schuster of the BPR 
Roads Division of the W~shing~on Service Center; Ur. 
Obenschain from the Region 15 Office ot tho BPll; Mr. Cox 
and mysel£. I will provido you ~1th a co~plete li~t as 
aoon 11.s we receive it. 

Mt<>r the meeting had been opeood, Commissioner Ward was 
s-equested to present the subject of discussion which he 
did ably end substantially along the lines of his recent 
press release. In brie!, it was the consensus of the group 
that a cocmittee consisting o~ one representative from each 
o:f tho two states concerruxi, one from the Bureau of Public 
Roads and one !rem the Nation~l Park Servico be designated , 
~o develop a c.::iordin~ted proposal which would incorporate · 
a design element that would pel'l41it restoration of the bietorie 

j 
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Cu~tbcrland Gap to an extent eonsidored feasible, et!ective, 
and economically justifiable. Mr. Ward designated Mr. J. 
T. Anderson as representative for the StatQ of Kentucky, 

l.- ltr. Whitton dosig:natcd !!r. Obenschain as repr·osentative 
fo-r tho Bureau o! Ptiblic Roo.ds, and Ur. Jensen designated 

.... - IIr. DeSilets as representative for the National Park Service. 
The State o! Yirginia was not represented at the meeting and 
will be rcque.s:ted to designate their representative as soon 
as possible. ; -·-, 

.. 
The C0'.:1.~itteo has boen instructed to have its recommendations· 

·.· 1or prc.santat:llon to a sOl!lcwhat sir:tiler group at a m~ting to 
be held at the Director's Office on Septccl>er 1. They will 

- no ooubt be m~;eting at the Park and consultinz you concerning 
their nctivit:ios. 

\lie shall keep you n<lvl.sod of nll dcvelopn1ents as r~pidly ns 
they co~e to our attention. 

_ ... __ '.j. .·., 

W •. :t. O'Noil, Jr. 
~ ... - ' .. ~ --. ~ .' . _.~ ·:- - ·.· ": ... 

-, -;""·--· ... ,.;:,_ 

.,_ ": ~.; ~.,. "'!_ •~ .... -~. ;,.· ~'--:: f.·-:r~r';.; 
··- ..... - ~- r :-~' - :_-;:_'"":- ~~... r_~ ... -~~ ":~ y_: ~-- ;.~ ~-, ::, .• ;'· :~ 
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August 12, 1966 ... ~ :· 

D.30-DP ·· .. __ _ 

Memorandum 

To: Mr. J. l~. Obenschain,. R<:igional Planning Engineer, 
Region X:V, Bureau of Public Roads, Arlington, Virginia 

From: Superintendent, Cumberland Gap 

Subject: Railroad Tunnel Data ... Cumberland Gap 

, l . .' ,; 

The information you requested by p11one this morning on this subject 
is provided below. 

The subject tu.!l.J.J.el was constructed in 1890 and is s.ppi-oxll:l.s.tely one 
mile long, according to Hr. Bill Cannon, L':.CI Assistant Engineer, 
Corbin, Kentucky. At the tir.1e o.f constru.ction, loose rock as well as 
tilted rock and d:Lrt was encountered. The tun11el is lined pnrtially 
with brick and tir11"be:r except ~\here ~olid rock e~d.sts. Water .i'lo:-;s fror.t 
both ends of the tunnel in strea.'71.s about the size 0£ a man's a:.n. 
Water drips from roof of tunnel but rr.c;.jor source in from walls. The 
Ta."'lnery in Hiddle.sboro pipe s t he water fr-0m ths north portal o:f the 
tunnel to their plant north of Middlesboro. 

The railroad company has not e:.<p3rienced a.1.y major rr.airrt-enance problems 
in the tunnel~!'or the last, 20 years or mor.o. OccasionaD_y sor.ie rotted 
tin1ber has to be replaced. 

Tunnel is on a ~rtical curve with plus grades on both ends. 

?1r. Cannon is of ,,pinion that a:rry drilling, excavation or boring in 
the vicinity 0£ the Gap .,.,P...11 encou.nter loose rock,, tilted rock, dirt 
and water. 

!£ an fospection is made of the railroad tunnel N:r. Cannon feels it 
should be made on foot ;.rith & railroad flagma..'l provided for safety. · 

,: . This information was obtained by phone and is tre..nsrdt~3d db"'Bct so that 
you. may have it before the Special Tasl{ Force (US 25-E) meeting on 
August 17. Copies are being sent to EODC for Hr. Desilets ar..d SERO for 
Mr. 0 11'1eil. 
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Please let us know if there is any other infonnation we can 
provide. · · . . ,. · 

·.·. :. · 

·r. 

cc: SERO. 

··. , • 

EODO 

i• ., 

.. :. 

. -~ 
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Joseph Kulesza 
Superintendent 
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) In reply refer to: 
D30 . . n··-- °' 

UNITEP STATES G ' 'ii~:1}~~1p~rt~ 
Con~trn~ tkn 

DATE: 

no.M : Superrlsing Highway Engineer Moran 
Supervising l?ark Lai.•dscape Architect Stout 

SUBJECT: Inspection of Site Possibilities for Reconstruction or U.~:..t.:!:::c::~~.:.:.-------i 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park I s· t~,v 1:">'.' ·· 0~'.!-• ___ , 

I p:-;~n n'I orficer 

6 . • . I ln ter;>n·'.&ti!?.0'.__----1 On August 2 Hignvray Engineer Horan and I flew 9°"i____ · 
Cumberland Gap to meet Tii.th Bureau of Public Roads representat:tve~s~.~~--
to study possibilities for turmel locations ai.~d relocation or re
construction of Highway U. S. 25-E fron. the Gap down the Kentuc1zy- · 
side. 

During the afternoon of the 26th and on the 27th discus
sions uere held and reconnaissai1ce nade by the follo~i.ng: 

. .. ·, 
Supervising High\iay Engineer, F. W. Cron, BPR, 

Gatlinburg, Te!IDessee 
Highway Engineer Perr.1 Abbott, BPR, Gatlinburg, Tennessee 
Superintendent Hillard D. Gey, Cumberland Gap NHP 
Supervising High:my Engineer T. M •. l':iora.Tl, EOCC 

·St!pervisin& Park Landscape Architect J. D. Stout, EOI:C 

On the 27th, we were joined by Hiihway Engineer Alfred 
Vick, Region One Office. 

On September 4, Mr. Cron sent to Hr. Spelman a detailed 
report together with a marked photostat of topography illustrating 
the situation and some proposals. Copies of this information v;ere 
furnished the Regional Director, Region One, the Superintendent, 
and this office. ~e have no extra print of the nap for distribution, 
but an extra. copy of Mr. Cron 1 s report is attached for Viashington 
Office information. 

We have marked Mr. Cron' s pro9osals on prints of the 
Development Plan, rHlP-CG JOOJ-D, for the information of all con~ 

· cerned, and are distributing them heremth, denoted as Schene A. 
We have also, as Scheme B, shorm ·on :raarked prints proposals re
ta.inili.g the park tour road location as now approved • 

'·. There are several considerations 11hich are basic to 
this road study. · · - ·· 

·....; .. 

·First, the desire of the National Park Service to 
· · restore the historical appearance or the Gap as nearly 
· =·as possible. 

··, 
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Second, the fact that t...h.e higJ:mays will require four
laning eventually and that except for our proposed gap 
restoration the States would most certainly accomplish 
this by widening the road on the existing alignment and 
on the existing grade at their omi expense. 

Third, if we propose a tunnel in the gap, the State 
of Kentucky uishes the grade in the up-hill roadway to be 
a ma"d.mum of' 6 per cent. 

Fourth, it seems likely that the States would be 
unwilling to ass112e more of a financial burden than v1ould 
normally be theirs in widening the road on the present 
alignment iii th no tunnel. 

Mr. Cron's proposal, Scheme A, is very well explained in 
his report, and is illustrated on the marked print. It envisions, 
on t..'he Kentucky side, a new 6 per cent up-grade :roadway of two lanes • 
mostly on new location a.-rid a steeper doi7Il-grade road';1ay of two la.11es, 
about half of v1h.i.ch would utiliz·a the existiI1g higlTiJay. The up-g:.:-ade 
roadvray would be located higher on the nountainside tonard our :Pro
posed tour road location. This scheme conforns to .the desire of the 
State of Kentucky. ' 

The tunnel would have to be a double bore, rri th each road
way in a separate bore, not necessarily on the s~~e grade or in 
parallel alignment. Each bore would need to be about 30 feet ilide 
with about 30 feet between. Each bore would probably have to be 
25 to 30 feet high at the centerline to provide a 16-f oot vertical 
clearance at t..'1.e roadway edge. 

Scheme A provides that our tour road stay on the sarr.e side 
or the road all the wey up to the gap, then cross in. the gap, above · 
the tunnel to a connection with the existing road to the Pinnacle. 
We do not favor crossing in such a ma..-rmer since one of the .main 
objectives of restoring the gap is to renove such intrusions. Al
though 1irr. Cron does not feel that the scar vrill be increased 
appreciably, we ca.'11.Ilot be so optimistic. From the bottom of the 
mountain on the Kentucky side up to the gap, the three roadways 
would be on the sa.r:ie hillside and cut and fill slopes would quite . 
likely meet in many cases. The situation becomes critical in the 
vicinity of the Sugar Run Road and the old Cumberland Mountain Hotel 
site, and also just belm7 the gap. We believe, too, that the pro
posed tour road grade -vrould prove to be excessive just below the 
gap crossing. 

.. · .. 
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Scheme A with its traffic benefits, due to the lessened 
u;p-hill'grade, is estimated by Mr. Cron to cost about $),200,000, 
liit..'1 the Park Set'Vice assuming $8?5,000 of the cost and State and 
Federal-aid funds the remainder, about $2,325,000. The traffic 
benefits estimated at $80,000 per year capitalize~ would be about 
$2,200,000, indicating just about an even break. 

Scheme B, as marked on the print, envisions an eventual 
four-lane highway essentially on the present aligrurent and grade, 
with a dual road\7ay at the junction of the Sugar Run Road and at 
the proposed tour road overpass site. A <;li vided highway might also 
be required through the tunr1el, depending on whether vre built a 
double bore tunnel or a subway type. The present highvTay grade would 
be essentially unchanged except at the tunnel approaches, and the 
tunnel itself could be, as Mr. Cron suggests, a 5 or 10 f'oot through 
cut with the remainder of the cover provided by the restoration of 
the gap. It retains our presently approved tour road location, 
with the grade separation, thus eliminating any intrusion into a 
restored gap. 

We feel that the Park Service's prim.ary position in con
sidering removal of the state highway from the gap is a historical 
one, and that the Service would not be justified in assuming any 
appreciable extra cost to provide increased traffic benefits to the 
State highway. 

The question then seems to be that of justifying the cost 
·or highway reconstruction, turmel building, and restoration of the 
gap on a historical basis alone. 

If this is true, we believe that Scheme B as marked on the 
plan would provide a satisfactory solution. 

We would be glad to assist in any further study or provide 
additional explanation of the situation in a.riy way we can. 

~ H/~;-..----- -
Tnomas M. Moran 
Supervising High·w~ Engineer 

~'~~~~ 
J. De.an Stout 

Attachment - Supervising Park Landscape .Al-chi tect 

Copy to: Director 
Regional Director, Region One 

· Supt., Cumberland Gap NH? 
Mr. Cron, BPR 
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I ,. ~ ;.>c'. ~. ,___.:'~_r 
I :m·>. ,. • .·:", ~~J 

F • w. Cron, Supervising Highway Engineer< · ·;:,er::) )_,..,·~ -:-~t· t:tl f.;J ( z:t~-;-~.._..=. -~---::_~ .. ,, 
Oatl~nbtirc Tenn"'SSee - . r ., . ... ~ - ·· .• ,.,.; · · ~ '!'"''l't L-i;'! .. ·~)'· z, · ;_~;,.ir . --. _ · __ '::::::: " 

~~1~·;·~-· ·-.·:· --~· ;j::·, .:'· ~.: .. :,_ .. :~:~ .,~ ~:~~ .. ~~~:~::,~·;~::~'-i; ~~ [~ ~~~~;~~~ ,1~: .. 5:~ .. ::~·;.,. ~-~- .~~~~,~~c~~- - ~ 
,.,_-.. .. US.. n.o\.ghv•aY ... 2.51'> through , . . , .•. : < .. " .;. ;-_ ..: .. ~ c: .. , ... _ . .1.- .1..;....,..._ •. , "·' .. ' --· ·" ~ · ~ !",. :...:::!:-:.:L'··r.: . 
. :"";:~· Cu~e~rla~d, qap ~!a!'.~onal_ Hi,~torical Park . ; ·'·,;) -.. ·::o.:: -:;t:_-:,; V:~ · t ~~1 or:; ,,.,, _ 
.' ... \):J.L·:l ·· - ... · • .... ·· , .. · u . .. ' · ,. 11 :-i <.<':!r ::.····:..:!!>n ~ 
1.!i~:_-:,.:~:;. l'. ;~ £-;J.'.::;1 t:{;m-~il.';:-. ;: :\ .ii ; ~-~)"L~ ,:._., ·,.'$~ ::;>~:-• .r;r r,:.'.' •.;.( •;; '. .n<' .N• .:t'-r-,-'-~e!f-.Y-i 

~.._..... i y ~ 

-r- ... _ ..... , ..... ~ -"' ··· ....... ',. ~ .... . '. :~. '!--:··· ~'\ :::~· ..... ? "!,.· -:;; -- • .:· ·.,, ~~; ~ ... _. :. ~ ~ ~ -- ~ ~"1· ·· :; ..... -. ") ~ " ·)-;.!.1 :t. - ~ :.;,•· .. 1-.:: 
,.· ~ ._ ,.. '"-~I.have' ·been: trYiiie for severa1 months to get sonething ·concrate 
done on .. the . location study .for US Highway 2.5E through Cu..."'lberlc.::d Gap 
National Sistoric9.l Park. l1r. Corr:ell is correct ;.;hen be says in his 
1~tt~:r.. of 1~ay 2a. 1.9.57 th'lt this road is the key to eill future read 
dcyelor:::ent planning in this park • . . · · -, .. · .· _ , : ::: :•: »<. ) C·.'.·:" 0

• :· ': . 7," ' · ,J 
...... ..: ' . .:·.. .,. . .. . .. . -...... ·-_·; , .:._ ~ .;:. . -~ - .·· . -- .~ . . :· - ~ ~"':· · :•:;: .... ~l;:·, ·:: :.t :: ;: .:_·i 
t•t. • •, ,,;\I .j·. ( \ ' .• · ... • !'" • ' ._. ·. · · :· • 

~~~~<· ~->~~~:i~~~,~~~d~~s- . ~de .. ~o:,~~~e .indicate that: · :: . ... _ -:-":·~:~ 
.. " ~ ·· · i;·-- The hii;hw2y C.epart~ents cf both Kentucky &nd Virt;inia 

feel that traffic will require 4 lanBs v;ithin 18 j'ears. 

;..-::t;;t ;:~·, ;. •::2:· The Virgini:i t-epart:i:.ent cf Hi£hwsrs h.::i.s prq:ared phns 
.-: ; ; :i-::·~ . 1 . for a 4-lane. divid2:i hizh1;'ay with a ve17 narr'-'w :r.e1ian 

.",. ·~· :~ !ro::n th9 junction of US Hit;hway 2,5E and US ,58 to the · 
~· -. .,) .... 

'.< 

'Kentuc-;..7 State line. Except for a short st!'et.-::h of 
6.4~ grade, this reloc~tion is on the s~ grade or less. 

~. The exis~ing road on th~ Kentucky sida is on 9-}1 ir~de 
· . _for a.bout 4,,;co .feet a;prvaching the Oap and is 3 hnes 

( t;.ro upzrade and on9 d;;·;mzrade). Tha creeper lane is 
or fairly recent construction. 

4. The National Park Serv-1.ce desires to place the road in 
a tunnel and restore the Gap to its original elevation 
tor historical reasons. 

It a tunnel is resorted to, I believe soms effort should be 
made to i~prove the gr~de on the Kentuck-y side so as to provide an 
eccnoriric justification for the tunnel in addition to the historical 
just.l!ication. 

To get an idea o! what the economic justific~tion fo~ a tunnel 
llight l:-.e • we borrowed tha AASHO Report on "P.o;.d User ?ane!'i t Ar.alysii 
tor Hizhrr~y I:tpr0Ye:1ents" !rc:i the Bureau library and r::.sde S.orul 
calcul.:1ticns, based on the Kentucky State Hiehway tepartment•s prediction 
ot an averaea dail1 tr~ffic of -8,500 vehicle3 per .day !or 1975 • . ~hesa 
calcu1aticr.3 1p~ar to sho~1 that th9 annµ,.-a.l cost of operation on the · 
exis~ing 9-~-~ road would be less than en ff.re Cbenscb.ain 's propos'3d new 
6~ line, due to the extra 0.25 mi.le or dist..~nce on the !la.tter grade. 

·. 
I I 1• 1 
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<""". .-, ·. 
/ . t~ . .._ - ,.:;..,·: : .;·:.-,,·: , ,.. . .._,..__.--~~ . . 

- 2 - f J~~?/.: . ~:.~~ ;/_:;,:;; ! 
This seems hardly credible; and l believe that before 10e are through · 
With the proble~ ~e should get one or the Bureau's. engineer~eeonom1sts 
to l~k it '?Ye~ -~~t.~s~ .. --···· · · ·· · ~ .. .:.~''': :- ,h.!':-~J:;~ ,·1 ·::.~·~~·~L-~~(=~~~-~---

i'. ',· . On _t.'tie other hand i! th~ present road were lowered to '61 .grade .. -·-· · - -
substantially on its pr.esent location· and without lengthening the · ·· - ··:-,-_·-.. ---=:- ~ 
distance, the'annull cost or oper<:.tion in 197.5 vould b~ reduced by 7:::: --·-
about $85,115. This, capitalized at J~ might indicate that $2,430,000 
could with so~ econo:Uc justification be sp~nt to reduce the grade, 
including such tunneling as might be necessary or desirable. ___ _ ,..,. _______ . 

~ . .. . :-. . ~ ._ . . . . -. "'. 

I believe thci. t before we mke any more surveys we 5hould -a·;~e ~.-, } >_----- -~~-~ 
With the Park Servica .ar.d the two States on the n:.aximu."l grade, the 

{design speed and the m1nller or lam~s t h:i.t' will be · required. On the 
~ Virginia sida the proble::i is cc;:;par~tively sinple, and I think we can 
_:,assW!ie -that they c-~n ~set without difficulty a~ything that. Kentucky 
•-' pro;>ose.;;. ·r have l-:ritte:'l to }fr. Cobb (co::iy att::iched) for a st.:3.ten1ent 

regarding tha Raxirn.u...'1 grade and desien speed desire::l by the KtJntucky 
nepart.r1Emt. or _ Higb:::ys. 't·:'hen I h.:3.ve this infor:rAtion I will arranze 
!or the study r.?quested by Hr. Cornell. · -...:!;'- ~, . 

r~c/rs 
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~ .. ·~ .· - - ./ f .': (;.. --.:.. . : t~:· ... :~~ ~- :. ~:;.. ~:· ~; !.:"'· 
~·, . . _ ... ~~:;~~ H. ·J: S~i.;'.~~:· ·f~~:gi~~:.1 r.i~~e~;- .· , .>: ;;<~ .. '. : __ ,, 
: .'· ; ._ . ._' =. ~. lrli!l;;;,-tci?1, Vir.;1 d.3 _ : , : .. , :·. .. ~~ :'\. '.~· . ~ :< ~ .~ '" ~ - . , 
,,.,_, , · • . ~ A . ·.- • ' • 

.. :-. . . ~ ... . ,. -- '·; .. ... • -~.:\-:,-.;. 'tf ~ -~ ":.; 

Su7~rvfaii;; !i!.z!r~~ · .sn,iin.;;-cr.. , _ . ..... , -:r~ . 

.EASTEitN OFFICi:.: 
J)ivision of Desig-.'.l ~
. Co;istraett~ · 

.SEP,;-61951 
~;: ;_~.:.:";.;:r ·~ 1 l~F. 

I e c ;·'t . 

·I A;-~-"~· t 
I fi:~t~h-~~--~i-.~ ... -c-t ____ _, 

) -~:: ::.~· 

~--'1/,6: 
._ '" - ·":' . ·: ' ~·. ',. r_! -:~:-::; ~ •• -:l..~ ... < .. ·;· .... . t ., :'\_;{~..;'\~·~--=;. .. ·-~.,,.~~ 

~; -..... ~: : ·: .' .:. :cmb-i;rl~! c.lp ~tiomi B!sto.ri~cl )ark .. · _,,.· ~ . . =--~-.;" • ...... · ,-~~~ :~~. ~.--
.... " ·•· -- . -- . . . I 

. -· .. • ... ~ ... i, -~.: ::, ;_:_ ... ---~- -~!: .- ,-.. ·:.r.:; - ~-::: • . ·~ ... · ~ r .:_'::..'.~ .. ~~ -. 
"':· ;· ~· · ' - ~ -... ....... :: c.-• . _:. ~ · -_ ;/i·:·· .·; ! 1.~ .. --.. .. • .. , . ... ..... - · "! : ~!-,. ·~i:- -• : l.af'~1~ 

~- 'l-~ - ~ ~-~ .·. ~ ( ~~ ~- -·· - -~~'. : ~· '. ~.,;. ·: .. :"~. - -.!..~ .. :.'. ~· - " .. :,; -:.:~ - ·~- ~ - ~--~-· . - ~ -~~~:-': ~·>- ~~.>:- ::.-.... :· t . ... l -"-~~-l 
, . _·: -:· · - :: : ! •' :, ..... "'-.-: :·. · .• ,~ - ; ... :. ~ ~ . - -- . ·>>_ :. <·,- ~ - ~- :·.···· ~ . ·. ..,.· .-.-----

:. _ ... , ~· ·.--. :·. '.11e~ ~ie 16--.--D.:; ·,Ji'foi:n. the Cu.nb-.-J.::·1~110 Cktp Natiom.tl Hist")ricll f-u:-:~ 
'· · \.ie:re g! ve:li .. ~ th~ ?~d;.;~al C-ovcr.::.i.::.'nt by Kentu~~;,y, Tcr.r,essl?e e.::d V:tr3:.n ... i.a 
· .... the r1Z:'1ts of wcy or cxistir::.; hi;;;h".'<~~·s, 1·cilroads Q~J ¥,;;v.:r lir.cs w:Grc 

e~cl12de:J i':-a.1 th~ c<.;sz.tcn. Tne r.--.c.1t ir::p:;rt-.<'.,..~ of the :resciwcd hi~~y.:n,~·s 
is t:.-.> 1ii~):-tray 2:5E ·.;hl.ch tr~ver~>;s ell t:ir~'J Stetw as sho·.m on ti:.G 
~tt~-:b.:: c =~p. t::S .Ei£):n~ 53 lyi:::..~ £.ritir-cly in Vir~irdu is oi' lt::t~ei' 

inFo::i.-~~~::;e. -· ·- l 

. " 

. . t!S .25E; ~~;.Si;~S ~11.::0t:i)l · th~ ~ .... ir.~ :::i~~ to~5:r;.~A.~iC · t:..r~d 111.Btoric 
.,· " .t . p .... • . ..... ~ - • .. • .L... t"".... • + , "' ~' .... . • ... . • - • ~ .... ro u-.re 'JJ.. 1'!::..: •"":.±..r-·:, ti.- 1.!.C..."1 l.S ;£'...;] V..!i) l ..... ~~c.::. 1n~ rrc;ner~ v .-... .J... :::_.:£(.~· ~ l.r~ 

. n c;;.t s.t a ~'t~!c ~"1.:!.ch i..o el.o~t 2~ f<:~ lo~~;- th,in th.; Ol.' :i.i i..:-..al el,ev:!tfor . 
... of.' t he G:i~. .t.t '!.he s•::z-.:Lt, Hlr)':..,~.; 2~3 is Jofr • .zd b.; o. c:ro-~!~E:-1 BtG(.1J l"c:ld 

ir.he1~-i. ·t;~d b.:/ the ~ ~~ti'='r-.3.l ?.irk .S:?rli~c 'W-it:1 tl:~ rur}:, 11J.i1iuh w-1~,1s t:_:> t:1c 
!a~e of CC~'.?!.,lru~ ~-:Our~t.niJl ~:ma ~760 fe.ct ~ r: r.r~~ ilr~1~cle '' v~~cz~ t11~1~e 

is a :r~:; !!2-z-::::1~ G.I·ta .-::or..st.::. .... ~~eJ 1:;1 t!'...e Far'.:-> Serl'i. ·~e. T11e c'J.ts for 
: Eisn•·<,~· 25:;2 2'.j :lo'!' t.b is ~~= 3ITvi~.: ~·os.d, pl;.;s a lr...r;,;e e.tar.dor.£:1 stor.e 

~· q\.~~~·;.{ C!l tl1c \tir..;i1llu siC:c, !"';.:t.~Jt) SO alt~!"G~ u~e to;t0~ rc:.1.l'lJ Li c~~::1l.~r·J..n:~d 
Ga~ t!:.o.t it ls Cif:!'~cl·~ :.'or ~~or.c to \'is 1 

.. ".Alliz8 ittJ orlgir.al n;?csrtJ.r.ce • . 
'"Sir.cc tl:~ C-:.:.::l:c.:-.:.a:.d Cap is t:1e -v:-ir...ci-ce.J. i'c:s::.t i..;.re of "t:l~ ?al'k-ii-"'1eed t.te 

,', ~. o~r r~;J.S-:n: for tbe P-....r~ rs exis-t~~-~t)--t:1~ ?a.r~ Scr·rlce cksl:res to :r(;s-!:.·o::::-e 
· it e:J i:~&.rly as i;ossi'ble t.':> its crl1:i.:;:al coDlitlcn; t:!'.d si:.:ce t..~e p:rcne:-it 

tl"'~..k hi_:~;.."'.:V iS 3- fo:reili;"ll i.."'rt.I"' • .W.i1'n i::t.-.::> UlilS r<:.~J't.r,):'~d piJtUl"O I 'Lfie Pc.l·L: 
Scrvic~ \.~-.:J.d li::i.:.? to gi;;t it c~t of s.iz."lt. T':ie--J have tlw:.·~fore S ~.:J;j~st.ej 

· t&t U.3 25Z :;;c pl"'.~;d ttd€r~r:rll.'.'.d in a E:.lbf.-d.,Y ~i."ore the Gap is reat:Jr~d • 
. !': .. . . :. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . ·-

".! 
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Such a a-tr-..!ct~re \o'O'lld be o!' r..o ber.efit to t.~e tr'aff!c usil~ US 

Higm:ay 25Z, °'llbich in 1956 was 5135 \';d /.DT, e.r..d is cst:L.--uted to incr-Ea.se 
to 9300 v;<l by 1076. (Tru~k traffic is e.b::ut 16~~ or tba total.) A' · · · -
traf'lic t~ef it trill aris2 only if tr.e ~pproa.J..11 g-.rad~s a.re t!..ide l~ss steep • 
.At pi-cse.:t the.r·e is a 6-1/2$ gre.dc Cl; the V!rginin s:!dc, nr.d S to 9:1; on 
the Xer.tu.ct:y aide. !i" these 'Ja!'~ red:i\!e--J to 6,i n:s:d .. ~~:i on both sides, · · ·· 
ar.nual benefits or ar..ieut :;Go,roJ to tr-affio wo'J.lu 'be :realiutl, but a 4-le.ne 
t'.mz:el e.t a co.r:sidera'bly lowe'.!' levt=l ~1an the pres~'nt Csp i...-ould te required 
to ei'i'c·~t s~h a. r~d'..lctlon in grod~. It \.'Or1ld have to be at lee.st 1)00 
feet lo;:~, 'bG.t J.400 feet \,oQ'.ll.d fit the t.opo::;r~rp:.\:f tT.l::ll better. Co;:sidera'ble 
ri.;co:nstn:cticn of thi; s:p-;rcnchcs, cspccfo.ll:r on the Ker!t tw!;)· side 1 \!f lU..1.d be 
requ!r.:d. The cost o! two 2-ls:;e ti~ .. :-.:~els,, each 11,00 feet lor.g, wuld be 
el::out ~,625,000. .... ... .. · · · ··· 

. '*'" - - . .. . , •--·: :- - • 

T'ne ccst of a 4-lnnc a~"I'.xon~h frcm t he Virginia poz~al ot this 
t.tm:,el ta:;"':! to tn.c Jur~·~tbn or ~J ;3 25~ ?..r.d us 53 \X:·1.:.ld te a.tout .:2c0,c..'JO. 
To r£Jo::str·J..:!t t!1c e.~')fJ2'"8ach frc:a t:1c :'\ t:~tt:,-!l~y pcrt=:..1 to tl:iS !':;f;t 01 .. the 
rountl!i!l r~e ::.r t!ld.Jlest:cro •-0·1ld C03t r:w~t :3)75,C.JO. (This '\>;"";)Qld provide u . 
nev t,~; up-gr~dc ro:Jh,,'2.:J of 2 lanes 0:1 new loc~tion, tt!1d a steer€r dcl!~-. -;;--.r·P.de 
ro:ldwa,:; olso or 2 l~r: ;.;s, ntou.t O!":e rs.lf of which '.lot:.ld utilize the €Xisti.ro;;; 
high•.iB.J.) T.ae s~ars for tbe !:ew ro2.d1-.•<\:tO co:lld 'cc ke:;_;t p::.:· .~t ti r: e.r:~lT.lly 
\rithln the cx.~stl!:s ro~d scc1rs cz: S:~cvn b:r t.~e atta~bcd r.13.?· (Cr. this t1"1!> 
tte fl'o:;csed r:crthbo:.u d rood..,:c.y is col~ro;;:d gre~n a.r:d !3odht"JLI.<l is red.) 

·•. The tot~ cost of th·~ '!\:.r.!lel S:~t~e th'..s voUld be abc•..:.t ;)J,2CO,CDO. 
If the P-ai·k Service were •..rillir.;; to ccr:trilr..;.te $375 ,cc~) (t~·;; cst.L'Tlt~tatl 
cost of the S:.;.r::way Sch£ez) toward t.he a~co::~plis~.--:te!1t of t.hi:; ':'ur.:.r::z:?l S.::l:c-.T:~ 
the St~t'l!S \IC\:ld th;n hu.ve to :p'..!t i:i:t .::.2,J25,0CD of st~te a:A1 federal-Aid 
turrls to secv.re the est:!rc.t~d trafl~ic te:-.e:tits of $20,0')0 p.;;:r ye~, dcrivi~ 
tron t.~e easier grc.di;-s. These b~nefits cnpitaliz€d at J-1/21.> 'w1J1.lld eny.ir.t 
to a'tout $.2,2C01 000. . 

"r.he a.rove cost figures at:Si.;.;-ne the follcvir'-6 dire<~t co:;-;st:;-..:.;!t!on 
costs: (1) 1.-~;e Rein:'or~t;d Cor.~rete Sub.,~, :::?OJ.OJ p-;:r lir;cal foot; 
(2) Sir..,!le-core Tur.r.els; Jl feet vi.de vltj1· rein!"orccd concrete lini:.g 
e.r.-d maso:-r; portals, $750.CO per lineal !'cot (1.r.clt:.di::..:z ~250.CO :per lineal 
root rcr steel s 11ptorls). 

l. To the direct co!"'.str~tlon cost, ve add.~d 25:1 for engineerlr.i. ar:d 
contlr..Je!"Aies. 

·· . ~ '1he St~te or Vlrzinia. has pr;;fared plars for re~onstn:.ct:U:g iJS 2'.5!:: 
as a 4-la::e road i'ro:!l US !SS to the Stu.ta lir:e at a cost said to be in 
ex~ess o.t' $200,000. I cr:dersto.r:d t..1-iat Vir~:.nia is t...clili:-~ \..'J) this :i=-prov2-
ment pet:din.:; a decision as to 1.ihat t..'1e Govcr-...-'=l.er:t \lill do in the Gap. 
ltentl;Cq a.r.d Virgl!lla ere a.;reed t."!at 4 lar.es ot traffic vill ee r .. eeded 
t.bro~ th.a Gap, whatever $·:ilie.:nt;? is ec!op"ted. 

The con.str.i:!tion cost fi~.ires above, and t..'1e be:r.efits to tra!'fk 
are rather ro1~ fi.g-. .ll"es, but t..tie.;r provide ~ with a fairly good scale 
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vi th vhich to Yc!.;.11 :the t;.:o cbolces. Tnere is e.lo~ a third chofoe \,;hictf' /. 
is to co:-:B'tr-Jct 4 l&n::n tz;:,uc..~ tl:e C:-.::p at grad~ wltt~t.:.t rHrbr:ir.z t:ie 
Cap. Thls \.':)'.J.ld bi? t::!zh less C~fersive tra-... eit.1:er 'L':e:· T~-.r~el or, the · .. ~:~.-:--~:: ! 
Subi.-q 3;!h€:':~ b'-'.t w-O~d r~ot ~mit ti.:e t;,~ or ir..tcrprctive tlevelO}::C1~nt 
the Pa1·k Se!'vicc ccr.sic~rs esser:tfa.l fo:- this Park. . .. ,;:,..L"·· ·:-::->::: .~;· r 

... _ . .,, ~ ',,· ·--: ·-:..i_") :· ~f ·:;.t 

J.t .the r.ectir.s r:.~ntio~.ed n.bove, I said t~a.t. ·I th'.)'.: . .:;ht r:.C:di.tior.lll 
info~ttol: ir..clud!r~ more t:)po.;ra;lv nr.d core borirczs would .t.ave to be 

- · I 
' 

o"tta.irJ.;d be.for~ -.,;e could t::.ake good e:stin.:.tes or ccst for the 'r..:.r.nel or 
the S· .. J7 .. ~.J S-~i'.mcs.. I r.::Y;1 b€lieva t,;...,.at at tliis stc.ge we do r:ot r:eed 
ext!ct eotb:itt:s. 'n1e figures e.'tove sl:o:lld b~ s:if:'icie£'t to e:-..uble ·the· .. ____ i 
Nitio:clil P<:.r~.; .Sc1·v-ic'1 cir;d the :\lrcau to aD"~e 'bet•,;c$n t.i~i::'.selvc::. as to 
vtiat should b~ co;-,.e b~fcre a;?~~r:..,::!-...ir:z the Gtat~s. If tnc S:.ltw::::,• Sct{;mc is 
e.dopted, no edditlo:·.al ~;;:rveJs o.::.· cor~ drillir~:..: s !".(;cd be rr11C!.s to arri va 
e.t a ~retty close e·sti-::::.".t;? of ccst. · B'.lt if ths '!1.lt'rel ~-~tcx.'i? is adopted 
60S€ E:•O:d l tfo-nal survc;;s sl:cul<l r~ r..o.ce so tr..n.t :::. 'better cst:i::.ate cnr: w 
~Bd~ tcrcre a.p;~rc .:J. ~t.i :··"~ tl!~ .StatEs to ~~r~ticl;<~tc LT'\ th\! s~ri<2!".1e • . 

'fnC'l'e aJ."e ether road ;i:.·-o'cl~ fr, tt.is P::ir~, s-..;.:h r~s tliG 10"..:sticn 
of·. US 251: ir. Tt:·:::nesos.e, th~ loc~tio:i of tl~e . ;:et!cr:..el f£trk Ser\1ice Pi!' .. c~cle 
Poi.i:~t f:o&~ :.sr~c tl1~ s~ccr~~ ~~=;/ Sc:~-: ; :.:.:r: rc:J..J, . C:J..t t:-.~_:;· ar9 all. ~~..:~x.r-Ci: >:lte 
to tl1e r.i·o'blcm of -.·::x..t is to 'te C:.:)'.::t;: i:::1 t!-.c: Ct.::l.~rlR::d G'.'lp itself. Cr . .ce 
this ia cecidt:-d tllo soli.:tior..o to 'L':c otter ~::-01::1£:.:s \rill r.ot be ver:1 
ti:U'fict:lt. .. . 

. ..•. ' . ~ 

, . , 

At p1·.;;;ae:it t.JC · h~ .. v~ a~e.:-,c~·of ;:5,C'.!9.29 :in the s•.irvc'J ~llct::ier:t 
fer t."lis Pi:lr~. 1..'~ vill r-J:>..'..:e r.o furthe::- s·zv-::.JS ox st:1d i€.~ in this ec;:i 
until l-!e I'~~~ive_ yocr irst:·~::;t.!.o~:s es to · ... ·~1:;.t scb;~c sl":o~.:ld b~ fcllo-.,-ed. 
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UNITED STATES ,...------;:J~!... ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER! RP. S. C. -D. &t· 1tJ1f) t; 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE oef F'f 1@tW 1966 : 
WAS!-ilNGTON PL.ANNING AND SERVICE CEN _EB • -~r ~$ 

1730 NORTH LYNN STRE£:.I ... £!!.!!:L~!\. 1\T~~ 
._ .A~_!!l!!:__ . ., /. 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209 Cil-1ct_1'_J=_ning-····-·· .-• . z;. C</h·~· 

C! ... Pt"'"'ber 29, 1966 Site Dev. . ' · ..,, 
~ ...,... E • t i=•.oa 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

L1425-WSC (Lands) · 'Prof. Cow. 

E:-.: G. 

Memorand\.IQ 

To: Chief, Develop-:nent Planning and Proj . 

Fron: 

Subject: 

Design and Construction, 
Philadelphia Service Center 

- ••. .,:;:::,_~~~~T'...;~.~ 

Chief 1 Off ice of Land Md Water Righ . .:'.f~~l\fstrv In-t$; 

Land o'Wtlership - Cumberland Gap l _ · __ ~·-·-
As requested, I contacted }1r. Charles E. OWen, Jr., Assistant State 
Right of Way Engineer, Commonwealth of Virginia Department of Highways 
in Richmond regarding right-of-way for Highway 58 at CUllll~erland Gap. 

He advised me that the State's ownership is an so• easement which 
was obtaine.d by the attached deeds, one being from the American 
Association and the other from Lincoln Memorial University, both 
de.eds dated 1936. 

He further said that he was not aware of any planning beyond the 
present work being done by the State of Tennessee on the bypass 
around Cumberland Gap, Tennessee. He stated that Mr. J'ones had 
nothing ~1iatsoever to do with any planning he was familiar with and 
that we should not be dealing with Mr. Joneso He was not aware of 
any plans in which the State -would be participating to provide a 
tunnel through the Gap. 

I told hio I lJOUld pass this infort:iation on to you and if yau had 
further questi.ons that you would ge.t in touch with him at telephone 
llumber: MI 4-4111, Ex-t. 2775 in Richmond or you may \lrite him at the 
Department of Highways, Commonwealth of Virginia, Richmond 19 1 Virginia. 

\ . 

(/'~7-~v~~~ 
c11ff cfd 3. 'Harriman . 

Bncloaures (2) 

CCI 
Superintendent, Cumberland Gap 
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'.;,·~~~:.)~ lfoi-:· ~h!.s ?~th duy of ., """ ·1n r>-- , ._, l:... "v ~- r.': ·. ,._ 
tJu •• : t.. ... JJ .J..,,1_;"-'J tJ.; ._.._.. .. ,,,,._ 

~· .- . .,, ...• · · ' . .'.;T . ... <: ...:. ' " r ...... r . \! I ... ' I ..... :::- ' .. l -l ,·o,..,pa.n. of ·1 •• 1 
~"" .. . . _,,.J .... . .. -.. ···• n ..... ..,~\.·41\l. .. •.J•1,, n ..... , nr .... .Lne .. , KJ ...,9.r.• ... v •• :; ~· - "· 
r . 

r .o;-e t:rn:1 o~n } , e.nJ the COHHCN rEt\..L':'H C? V IH•JDHA, G:-o.ntea: 

to lL.;-=rue to t~' .. ) !>ah~ sruntor, by run~cn of th6 l·Jcnt.ion nnd .~on-
.• 

. . , 

?:o. 6 ~J-L: :..-a~w"":1 l .2: !~t. E. of :~~ntuck.~· L1ne n..""1d Kentuc~c)· L ~r;e 

. T~nt ,)r. nr:.; f :::" fur t :11 .r ccns1.dcra ti on pa.iJ. by the grant re to 

tt1B r;r-n·:~ .'.)r, :--oco! µt of whtc h !.s horoby acknowlod~ed, th11 sal Lt 

.... ... .... . . . ~:~-..;, :Lut-:: ::~. -~ ... '3, the sai.j Jtr!.p or p•1rccl of lana . bu>·~~ '· 

a ~o:nt on the ~enterl1no of Rt. 

;. , - ~'Jc, !;._;jJ~n~:-.. "": t~:e la:ids of Geo. Laws; thence to the rlEht 0:. 

1002-t-CO; thence 12t w., 
to .::a. l\.v,...-:>c : :~'!nCJ to the left on a 4° cur-1e, 450 Ft. to ~t..i. 

t ;., ... r;~- ·~ 7.:'1 ·:3• •• ,... • _,. (... ..... .. ,.· I..+ ... ' 150 Ft. to Sta. lulo+50; trj,\H~ce t;; 

' :i ~ ··rv"" .... r. a . i. ·-... v, 4.SO 1-'t. - to St~. 101;)+00; then~e r;. Jul l2: 

.;; . , :~ ?:.. to t.r..'l l ":1.d:3 cf P. L. 0 1 D·:ll, being Sta. 1015+4.J. . ' .r ..... 

'b~ . · lr.n ~ r.~~ at .. ,. .... l '... 26 ... 25' .,,,) _. . , , 

t!•. ': :: _. ~l t'o tLt: : !:: f ~ -. ~ (! 
.. o 
) 

: •. J ~. ·- _, .. , 
adjo!:--.in£ the l~""l·js or 
cur·10, ") . 

~~ Ft. ~o ~ta. 

l 0 1 )1- o· \ . • l-- n .. ~ . • : 
.,1 v 1 · v . . .. ... ·-u .;.i • 

s. L. 010111; 

1026+50; tr.one_. 

... ~ .. . \., . 

I 
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Also b~.:lnn~. ~t S~a. 1J5.3+56; anj ~djo ... __ Lng the lands o: L!.ncc~r: . 
. Mu ~norial Un!v':;)rsity; thanco N. 65° 12' w., 273.9 Ft. to Sta. lC;):,"t' 

2'J.1; t ::on~c to the le~t on a.n 3° curvo, 137.5 Ft. tC> Sto.. l J .5 ~- .,. 

17.2; tho~:~ H. 00° 12' d., 70.S Ft. to tho end of ~rojtct 62~+0, 

s:i.c~m o.r. pl ans 'l.'3 Sta. ).058+<36 (r:entucky-V irglnla State L!r.c) • 

Also becinning a t Stn. o+OO-Sta. 1027+75, beg1nn1ng of ~onncc~lon 

of itt. 2;} wtth Rt. ,58; then~ to the right on a .36° curve, 7; ?t. 

to StH; u.,r:S: tho n~ SJ ·to the. left on a J6° revorso cw•ve, . .SO r't. t · 

Sta. l.,.2:); thence S. d6° 12' E., 110 .Ft. to Sta. 2+35; thence to 

tho r1gh t on a ~;) 0 cu:·ve, 17 5 Ft. to Sta. 4+10; thoncc1 S. 16 ° 12 t 

E., .l+J Ft. to the end of oonnect1on with Rt. 2S, show en p1ans 

e. s s ta • 4 ..- 5c . 

The la.n-:i conveyed horeunder bo1ng e. :itrlp or parcel o~ var .. · · 

1r.t, ..,!dth, lyinr: (.m the North (rieht) side of the h~reinn.bo'\· ~ ,:1-

s~r!. b•"i ~~:1torl ~~w, bo1ng 0.0 Ft. wido at Sta. 99·1+50; tnenc ,: 

·· n~d ·rn1nt: w1:.L :.~~ e property lino of Geo. Laws to 40 Ft. nt Stn. 

']': --~25, ar.J. cor.t 1nu!ng 40 l<,t. 1n wtdth to Sta. lOll+OO; ther.~: 

r. ~:·!"o.rin;.:; wl t~l ch e propt:rty line of Sml th Ball to 20 Ft. tl~ Jta. 

lul2+:)o; thex e w!.den1ne to 40 Ft • . at Sta. 1013+50, and continu~.:1[ 

4v Pt. wtde to $:,a. 1Jl5+4J. Al5o boine 40 Ft. wide frcm St~. 

l02~-r2_j tc St.a. 103;+-21.6. Al.so being 40 Ft: wide from Ste. H6J 

+)6 to Stu.. 1'.);3.-0<3. Also a .str1p or parcel ot varying width, 

lying on tha Horth {left) side of Connect!on Rt. 58 w1th R:. . 25, 

Md t~lng o.o Ft. •1de at Sta. o+oo; thence widening to, 40 Ft. at 

Sta. 2+;,jO; thenc1J narrowing with cente:r: or presont roe.d to o.o ft. 

at Sta. 4""10. ~180 a str1p or parcel or' varying width lying on 

tho South (le.!'t} s1de or the here1nabove described ce_nte:r·.;l1n1', 

be1~ C~O I-'t. wide at Sta. 996+00; thence widening vith tho 

prcp•3rt y l 1ne ct Gd o. Lnws, e...'1d being a.djs.cent thereto, ~o 40 Ft • 

at Sta. 997+~0; and continuing 40 Ft. wide and adjacent to cente~-

11r.~ to Stg. 1Gl5•4j. Also be1ne 40 Ft. wide from .Sta. · 1026T25 

tc jta. 1JJ;)+21.6. Al!!o bo1ng 40 Ft. wide tro:n Sta. ·1053+56 to 

St11. 105-j-t-Je. Al~o bet~ 25 ft. wide from Sta. OtOO (Conn. hltL 

Rt. 2 ~) to St a • 4 + :)Li • 

.. · - .. ~-... 4 . ~ - · 
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The· o. be. c1.:1scr1bod strips or pare s conttdn Ei.16 ~,c1·('s, 

more or le3s, ·or which 1.13 ncres arc 1noludod in tno r~esont ri~1 t 

of wn y, an1 5. 0) ncre s, :rnoro or loss, add1 tionnl land 1 to co th er 

with the right to r.'lllke the· necosaary additional cuts nut fills, 

aB showr! on plans, outs1do ot the above dasc~lbed right or way. 

Also the necessary land for the preparing the sight Vista, a~ 

shown on plans, Sta. 1033 to Sta. 1035+21, left. 

The Sky Lnnd Conpany, .a Kentucky Corporation, horeby Joins 
. ' 

tn the abovo conv·Jyance for the purpose of releasing an~· ole.1.m 

tL 'r company h11s on the unexpired lea.so on tha tl"a.ot or pnrcol 

or la~ lyint; between Sta. l05J+S6 and Sta. 1058+88, 

'l'he . 'id grnn tor covenant a that he has the right to ccnvey 

the auld land ·o the gro.nteo; that he has dono no aot to encu."!lbcr 

the said la.nd; thb.t tho grantee shall ha\•e quiet po:3sos~1on of 

the lc.nd, free from i:l l enoumbranoo s, and tho.t he ."'111 ox.ecu to 

such furthor assurance of tho said land s.s i:my ba requisite. 

The said grn.ntor covenants . LUld agrees fo:' himsolf 1 his ho trii ' 

and astiign.s end SUCCessora, that the C0091dcrnt1ona ho~·oir..abO\'J 

Jl))nt1 oned o.nd pe. ld to hlm shall be 1n lieu of any and ell oln1inD 
I 

to compi}nsa.tion end damsges by renaon of tho location, coustri.lct 'u~ 1 

end :1Ul1ntenanca of said road. 

iiIT?lESS TlIB following signatures and sealzu 

Attest: 
o. G. Htnks 

STATE OF KEit'IUCKYi 
ss. 

COUNTY O? BELL 

AMERICAl1 ASSOCIATION IliCORPOFATED 

By C. 'rl. Rhodes 
Diroetor & Oen•l Manager 
The Sky Land Company 
By J. H. Chesney 
Local Manager ... 

{s ~~·~l I _.J .... • 

( S·~, ., r I -..n. • I 

·. I 
(s .. , • • I 

i!. ~ 

. Before me, J. D. Rhodes 6 a lfotary Public or tht\ ate.to enJ 

oounty a.rorosald, per~onallJ' appeared C. ii. Rhodes and J. H. Ches~ I 
n~y; with whoci I am pars.,nally. scqua1nted," ui<1 'Whc>_upori . oath ]; 

. . . 11 

acknowlodgl)d th1:u:i3elves r~spectively to ·be the Director 8.lld Gi:-ncr:i.l ; 

Manager or the A'.':"oer1can Assoc1nt1on Incorporated,_ and tho lccsl 

lllallager ct The S-.Cy Land C.01r .. pe.n7, the wlthln named barga1ntng co-... 

pora.t1cns; and the ea1d c. w. Rhodes upon oath ack·nowlecise<l. ~~~t 
. . 

.. 
-· - ·. ·. . . .,_.. 
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ho l:iB DUch DL .Jctor and Gonero.l Hanns.or, ueing authorized :;o to a o ' 

executed tho foregoing 1n::>tru.r.:.ont for tho pU.!'pose theroln c~ntn' w::. 

by s1gn1n.:; tho name of tho corporation by himself o.s Director & 

Gent l Manager, and the said J. H. Chesney upon oath aoknowlod..god 

that ho as locnl rna.na.gor, being authorized EO to do1 e.ff 1xod 

thereto his Dlointure. 

WITNESS my hand and seal at ort1co in Midd.lesbQroug.b., Kon-

tucky, 'this 10 day of Pobruary l9J6. 

J. D. Rhodes 
Notary Public, Bell County, Ky. 
My Commission Bxplres Hay 16, .19.39 

V1rg1n1a, Lee County, to-w1t1 

.. 

·: ·. 

: .. " 
~.. . . ; 

. '. 
< • ·, 

In the Clerk's offico of Loe County, on thio tho 29th drj 

August, 19J8, this deed w~s prosontod, and, together with ~be 

cortifica.t e ennox.ed, ad.rd tted to rocord nnd- 1ndoxod • 

Recorded in: 
Lea County, V1!'g1nta 
Do&d Book ff97, page 482. 

Thia March 13, 1958: 

--. . _,. _,. ....... ~ 

. Toste: D. c. Sewell, Jr., Ciork 

C. L. Orabeel, ~. Clork 

A COPY TESTEI Arthur T. Burchotta, Cler¥
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